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Exploits~

By \V. B. LAWSON.

CHA PTE R VIII .
A

RAC E

FOR

LIF IL

, mou nt ed
One day in the autu mn of 1879 , tw o men
rode rapi dl y
on mag nific ent thor ongh bred h orses ,
t he eas t ba 11k
alon g the broad turn pike whic h fo lluws
th a n fi fty
more
of
ce
of the Tenn es.see River, a di stan
bam a,
Ala
nce,
ore
mile s, term inati ng at the tow11 of Fl
just sout h of the 'l'enn essee Stat e lin e.
beau tiful
The two hors emen paid littl e h ee d to the
be h i11d
y
ousl
anxi
nced
gla
y
scen ery, but occasionall
been
ad
h
ey
Th
it.
them , as thou gh they feare d p ursu
ng
inni
beg
ridin g hard all day, and th eir hors es were
nia
both
e,
to show sign s of fatig ue. Wha t was wors
\\' ere g ro wiug
mals were with ont sh oes, an d they
pi ke.
turn
ard
h
e
th
lame from the long run over
ksm ith ' s
blac
a
The hors emen were an xiou s to reach
sh od.
be
d
shop befo re nigh tfall , soth eir horses coul
n di11 g a sh ort
A smal l cabi n with a shed outs ide, sta
eir a ttent i on,
dista nce off the maih road , attra ct ed th
n p to the
rode
they
,
and, turn fog th eir hors es aside
k smit h's
blac
sh ed, and were delig hted to find it
shop , with the smit h at work insid e.
wan t to be
"He re'a job for you, smit hy, a11c1 you
the two hors equic k abou t it, too, " said the talle r of
men, as both dism ount ed.

an of fifty
'J' he bla cksm ith, a tall, musc ul ar m
and, :;tep ping ,
yea rs, p ut clown hi s ha mm er an d ton gs
op, look ed bi s
out side th e littl e shed h e used for a sh
care full y and
very
custo mers a ud th eir h orses over
cr itica ll y.
ridin ', pure
' "r !iem be fin e critt ers you g ents are
t he bbck said
9ld 'ren nessee stod ;, ain ' t th ::'.y ? ~ '
lia r to t he
s111 i th iu t h e slo'vv, draw ling tone s pecu
1iative:; of tha t loca lity.
our hors es
" No 11 e of yo ur busin ess. \Ve wa nt
to pay fo r. i t.
sh od a t on ce, a ud we h ave th e mon ey
acsk mith , a nd
Now , yo n wa nt to ge t to wo rk, Mr. Bl
s.,,
n
d on' t sta11 c1 th ere askin g qu estio
. I allus
" \Ve ll, 11 ow, yo~ 1 ' un s need n't ge t riled
I thou ght
and
one
see
1
adm ire a fine cri tter w h eu I
I'd seen thi s pair afore . "
s on these
" Ge t yo ur t oo ls, old ma n, and put· shoe
k abou t it,
ho rses, and y on wa nt to be migh ty quic
t oo !"
, glea ming
This orde r was back ed up by a long
r of the two
revo lver in the hand s of the talle
stran gers , who acted as spok esma n.
fri gI1te11ed
The old blac ksm ith did not seem a bit
lau g h ed;
only
at sigh t of the big six-s hoot er. He
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and, as he turne d to his bellows, be said, in the
same like a little excit emen t best, it's none of
my busin es
slow, draw ling tone:
If yon stay abou t these parts long, an' I can
do yo1
"Tha t's all right , Jesse, my boy, put up your
gun, a good turn, yon may coun t on old Billy
every
time
and I'll have your horse s shod in next to no time
."
I'll not forge t the old clays when we foug ht toget
her.'
The big revol ver was half- way back into its scabJesse and Fran k again shook the old black smith
'!
bard when the old man spoke the name of Jesse
. In ha11d, and they knew they could trust
him
uot
tc
an insta nt it was again levele d at the old black
smith 's betra y them , and the time came wheu
the old man
breas t, and the one addre ssed as Jesse asked stern
ly: made gooa ' his prom ise.
"How did you know that was my name ?"
Whil e this conv ersat ion was going on the
old
Agai n, the old man laugh ed, and he gave his
bel- black smith had been hard at work , and very
soon
h(
lows hand le a long pull befort! he answ ered:
had both hors~ skillf ully shod.
"Is it possi ble you boys have entir ely forgo tten
old
"Goi n' to speck erlate a little in stock while you
are
Billy Hayn es, Quan trell 's color serge ant? Many
a ta kin' a rest clown in Tenn essee ?"
hard fight and a long nigh t ride we'v e had toget
her,
"We ll, we borro wed a coup le of horse s from an
old
eh, Jesse and Fran k?"
farm er up the road last night . Our anim als
were
11 he man addre ssed as Jesse put up his revol ver,
work ed down , and we left them in his pastu re
to rest
while the other stepp ed forwa rd and, exten ding
his while we tested the speed and stayi11g quali
ties
of
' hand , excla imed :
his. He may agree to the swap when he finds
out
"Dar ned if it ain't old Serge ant Billy ! Shad
e of who we are."
, Quan trell ! what are you doing clown here? "
"We ll you made a mi'ty good selec tion. I know
The three men shook hand s now, for the recog
ni- these here critte rs, an'
they can outru n anyth ing in
tion was mutu al. The two stran gers were the
famo us Tenn essee·. "
band its, Fran k and Jesse Jame s, and in the old
black "Tha t's the kind of stock we want ."
smith they had recog nized a form er comr ade, Serge
ant
The
fact was, th~ two outla ws had ridde n their own
Billy Hayn es, of Quan trell 's gueri llas. 'l'he
three horse s almo st to
death in a recen t darin g and narro w
men had ridde n side by side many times , when
hul- escap e from the office
rs iu Misso uri, and they had
lets were flying thick and fast aroun d them .
After purpo sely turne d
their
cours e into Tenn essee in order
one of Quan trell 's last fights , Sergea11 t Hayn
es was to suppl y them selve
s with fresh and fast horses.
amon g the missi ng, and his comr ades thou ght
he had
When their horse s were shod the old black smith
been killed . To his old frien ds he expla ined
that he
invite
d the two outla ws to spe11d the nigh t at his
had been taken priso ner in the fight, wher e
he was
cabin
,
but they decli ned. The fact "·as, they antic isuppo sed to have been killed , and did not
escap e
pated
pursu it, and they did .not wish to get thejr old
until a few days befor e the war ended . Then
lie comr
ade into troub le on their accou nt. They thank
drifte d back to his old home in Tenn essee , marri
ed
ed him
kindl y for his offer, and, - prom ising to see him
and settle d clown to live a life of peace and indus
try. again
before they left that part of the cou11try, they
He frank ly infor med his form er comr ades that
he ·was
rode
away .
quite famil iar witp their recor ds since the
war, as
As Jesse moun ted his horse , he drew a .h andfu
publi shed by the news papers, whic h made
l of
Jesse
gold from his pock et, and threw it on the groun
rathe r suspi cious .
d at
the feet of the old black smith . Serg eant Billy
"vVe are only down in this part of the com?trY
calle d
for to them to come back
and take their gold, but a
a little rest, and we are not looki ng for troub le,
but if merry laugh was
the only a11swer from the outla ws,
it is forced on us we will be ready to meet
it any as they gallo ped
away
to the south , and in a few motime ," he expla ined to Ha)1nes.
ment s they were out of sight .
Agai n the old black smith laugh ed in his
quiet
An hour later the two outla ws stopp ed at a farm
way.
house for suppe r, and to feed and rest their
horse s.
"Don 't be uneas y abou t me, boys, old Billy Hayn
es In a stran ge coun try, with the possi bility
of a large
ain't neve r yet gone back on a friend , and
he's posse being in pursu it of them , they
dared
not sleep
getti n' most too old to begin uow. I prefe r to
work unde r a roof, so late that nigh t they
camp
ed
uear the
for a livin ', an' live a life of peace , but if you
boys bank of the river, aud slept sotm dly
until morn ing.

THE JESSE JAMES STORIES .
1'he following day was Sunday, and as the outlaws
were then a long distance from the
, place where they
stole the horses they were riding, they felt little fear
of pursuit.
After getting a good breakfast at a farm house,
and securing all the information possible from the
farmer about the roads and the surrounding country,
they continued their journey to the south, but rode
very slowly.
Early in the day they were joined by a rider who
was none" other than Dick Liddell, an old companion
of Jesse Jam es.
It was nearly noon when the three ontlaws approac11ed a cqtrntry church, where a large congregation of colored people were assembled for worship.
Just before they reached the church they saw a party
of horsemen ride up from the opposite direction, and,
forming a line around the house of worship, begin to
shoot through the doors and windows.
The shots were followed by screams of terror from
the helpless negroes on the in!3ide. They dared not
attem pt escape, because they might be shot down as
they ran from the house. 'I'he screams of terror
caused the white men on the outside to shout with
laughter and pour another volley of shots through
the windows.
The James boys had often heard of the Southern
Ku Klux, and how they murdered negroes in cold
blood, and, as they watched this affair fro11J a short
distance, they decided the men doing the shooting
were the raiders so much dreaded by the• colored
people.
They were not real Ku Klux, for they are always
disguised, and work at night. They were nothing
worse thau a crowd of desperate and reckless young
men living in the neighborhoo d, whose favorite amuse~ent was to break up the services at the colored
churches. They did not shoot to kill, but several
times their reckless shots bad taken effect.
"I'm going to take a baud in this affair myself. I
need a little pistol practice, and I'm not going to see
those poor people shot down like dogs without a
chance to defend themselves, " said Jess~, after watching the performanc e for a few minutes i11 silence.
"Lead ou, I'm with yon. 'We'll teach those cowards
a lesson they won't forget for many a day," answered
Frank, ~nd Dick Liddel echoed the sentiment.
The three men uttered a yell, aud, spurri11g their
horses forward, they rode straight into the midst of

3 !

the gang of young desperadoes , firing right and left.
Three of the gang fell from their saddles, and the
others were so badly frightened they turned and fled
as fast as their horses could run.
T l1 e you ng Southerners were not only taken completeiy by surprise, they were dumfounde d at the
sight of white men taking the part of negroes. Such
a thing had never been heard of in that section.
Reining up their horses, Jesse and Frank James
turned about and started in pursuit of the flyiug
young desperadoes , and s=nt half-a-dozen shots after
them, but purposely fired high, as they did not care
to kill or wound any more of them unless it was
necessary. The young men were too much surprised
aud frightened to return the fire, and the outlaws did
not follow them far.
They turned and rode back to the chmch. In the
meantime, the two or three hundred negroes assembled there had caught on to the situation, and they
were almost as much surprised as the young ruffiaus
had been that white men should dare come to tbeir
rescue. They crowded about their rescuers, and the
gray-haired old minister, bowing down on his knees
at the feet of their horses, prayed for blessings aud
protection on the heads of the men who had come to
save them.
The three outlaws remained some time at the
church, until the regular services had been resumed ,
and they enjoyed the singing aud shouting immensely. Finally one of the old men in the congregation came to them and warned them that the crowd
of ruffian s they had driven away would probably
return with reinforceme nts soon.
The daring bandits did not fear a hundred such
cowards, but for certain reasons they did not wish
th eir prese uce in that locality known, a11d they decided it would be best to keep out of the way, if possible, so they resumed their journey to the south.
The cro\\'d of young rnffians who had fired into the
n cg ro church belonged to the leading families in tliat
section, and news of the attack on them by three
strangers seemed to fly on the wind. Three of their
number l1acl been sho t down, badly wounded, and
they must be avenged. The strangers must be followed, and \Vhen they were overtaken they would be
shot down like dogs. No white ma:1 who cir.red defend a negro could live in th at section .
In less than two hours after the James boys had
driven the cowardly young ruffian s away from the
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cI1urch they had gathered a band of fifty of their
friends and companions, and started in pursuit of the
strangers. They were all well armed, and in the
party were a 11 umber of men al most as reek less of
danger as the men they were following.
Frank and Jesse James and Dick Liddell had
fought side by side with men from West Tennessee
und er Qnantrell, and no one knew better than they
the courage of the older men of this locality. The
· boys, like those they drove away from the church,
· they did not fear, but they kne\V if they met the
fathers and older brothers of those same boys, it
meant a fight to the death.
The dar~ng bandits admired men who would stand
up and fight, b11t at this time they were not looking
for a fight. They had come to this section where they
were unknowll, to seek some much-n eeded rest, and
to gather about them some of the members of their
scattered band . A fight that might disclose their
identity they determined to avoid, if possib le, even if
they had to nm from it, and they had never been
known to nm away from a fight before.
The three horsemen had gone less than five miles
from the negro church , when they heard the sound of
pursuit. Sho11ts and yells mingled with the ho·ofbeats of rn1111in g horses came to their ears. Suddenly
Dick Lidd ell asked:
''Did yon hear that?''
"What?"
"'rhere it is again. Don't you hear it?"
"I hear n o thi~1g but a clog howling, " said Jesse.
"That is the bay of a bloodhonud. I h ave heard it
before since I have been a resident of the South.
Listen! There is another and another. There seems
to be a pack of them, and they are on our trail."
Jesse and Frank listened again, and this time they
could hear the dogs plainly. Their deep-mouthed
baying was comiug nearer and nearer every moment.
This was a new experience for the great bandits.
Hundreds of times they had been trailed by human
blo od hounds, bnt uever before h ad they h eard the
bay of dogs on their trail.
As they rode along, they could 11ear the bayin g of
the dogs .every few m oments, a11d the dread sounds
seemed to be get ting nearer. The bloodhounds were
gaining on them.
To be chased by bloodhonnds was a new experi ence for th e daring Western bandits. They had read
thrillin ;?: pieces of fictiou telling how crimin als in the ·

South were· caught and torn to shreds by the bloodthirsty brutes, as slaves had been before the war, bu
they little thonght they would ever hear the cry of
these manhunters 011 their own trail.
'l'he baying of the dogs made Jesse James' blood
boil. It was the first time in his life he had been
hunted like a wild beast by dogs trained for human
chase. He swore a terrible oath to make the fight of
his life then and th ere in an attempt not only to exterminat e the pack of dogs, but the men who had set
them on his trail.
Frank and Dick Liddell did not enjoy this new
experience, and they were almost as anxious as Jesse
for a shot at the dogs first, and then one at their
masters.
The three bandits wheeled their horses around, and
waited for the dogs to come up. They had not long
to wait.
Louder and clearer sounded the baying of the dogs
every moment. They were free from their leashes,
and the trail was growing warm.
The horses of the bandits heard the cry of the dogs,
and trembled with fear or excitement. They moved
about uneasily, and kept their wild, distended eyes
on the woods, whence came the dread sounds.
On came the dogs, their hea ds close to the ground,
their jaws dripping foam after the long chase.
At every leap th ey gave forth that peculiar half
11owl sounding so much like a human cry, that it
wonld strike terror to the hearts of men less courageous th a n those they were now pursuing.
The three horses showed a dispo sition to run away,
but their bridles were held by firm hands.
In their right hands each of the three bandits held
a big revolver.
They had uot long to wait. In a few moments the
bn,,s hes pa rted fifty yards away, and a long-bodied,
gannt-lookiug dog, with red eyes and open mouth,
leaped through. Auother followed, then another and
another, until six appeared. The brutes raised their
heads for a momeut and caught sight of the game
th ey were p11rsni11g. 'l'hen they gave forth a dozen
short, sharp barks, which informed the men behind
that the game was at bay.
The dogs were well trained for their work. They
did not rush forward in a bunch, bnt scattered until
they formed a ha lf circle . The:i they started to close
in ou th e hunted bandits, all the time giving vent to
those short, shrill barks.
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It was an awe-i11 sp iri11 g sight, and one that woulcl
strike t erro r t o th e h ea rt of a n ordinary crimi11 a l.
'rh e dogs were on ly fi fty feet away , wh e n th e three
bandits raised their pi s tols aud fired .
As th e three sh arp re ports rang out, three of the
dogs leap ed into the air aud, wi th a howl of pain,

fell back d ead.
A gain th e three revolvers spoke, an d th en the
entire· pack of fierce, man-hunting bloodhounds, the
terror of all the petty criminals in that section, lay
<lead on the ground.
Those behind h ea rd the shots and the death howls
of their dogs. Then, with terrible oath s, th ey urged
their meu forward . Every dog in the pack was worth
at leas t tw o hundred doll ars, and their death was a
serious Joss.
Th e sm ok e of th e last sh ots at the d og s hacl not
cleared away when a score of armed horsemen r ode
out of the woods.
At sight of the three bandits, surrounded by th e
deacl d ogs, the party opened fire. They did not pa use
for an instant, but dash ed forward, firing as they ad-

som ething th at so 11ud ed li ke a wa):ui ug of the bank
ah ead .
As an oth er vo ll ey of bullets whi ;,tl ed aLotlt thei r
h eads, th e bol d ba nd its g lanced in front of th em and
sa w they were ri d in g stra ig ht to the edge of a blllff
th a t seem ed to be at least fift y fee t hi g h. 1'hey we re /
onl y two lrnudred fee t fr om th e brink, and, at the
t erri ble pa ce t he ho rses were goin g , it was impossi bl e to turn them aside or to ch eck t11em u p in ti!l1e.
Q uick as a flas h, th e three m en turn ed in th eir sa ddl es, a nd fired a shot stra ig ht at th ei r pursuers, w ho
h ad reined in th eir h orses, then, tig hteuing r ein,
F ra nk a nd J esse aud Di ck se t th eir feet fir m ly in the
stirrn ps a 11 cl tu rne d thei r faces to t he liigh b lu ff towa rd w hi cl1 they were ri cl ing a t a terri ble pace.

CHAPTE R IX.

'
AT T HE M ERC Y OF O U'l'J, AWS.

"H elp, h el p !"
It was a wolll a n ' s voice, but th e ni g ht winds th a t
. took up a nd ca rried away th e p it eo us cry for J1 elp
vanced.
brou gl1t back no an sweri1)g sh ou t frolll brave rescu ers.
Th e ba udits heard the whi stle of bullets all around
"Help, help!"
their hea ds, Lut th ey hel d th eir fire until they were
Ag ain the cry was heard, but thi s time very faint.
within fift y yard s of th em : Th en they fired togeth er, A few m om ents later the sound of hoof beats was
three shots ea ch in rapi d su ccession.
heard, as a dozen horsemen g a ll oped rapidly away ,
Their aim h ad bee n tru e. Four men in the party and then all was still.
reeled and fell fr om th eir saddl es, and the others
A beautiful youn g wom a n h ad bee n abdu cted fro m
orses.
pulled up their h
h er father 's holl se at 111idnigl1t. t ake n from h er own
The leader gav e a few hurried commands, and the room, while her fath er, wh o slep t j ll st across th e
groi..1p divided to form a circl e a nd surround the hall, had not bee n a wakened by her cr ies for h elp. It
three bandits.
was a bold and sttccessful robbery.
It was ·tillle to move. The three men wheeled their
W est T ennessee was for years infested by a band
horses around, and, after another shot at the posse, of th e most daring and successful mo onshiners who
_the y started -awa y at full gallop.
ever defied Uncl e Sam and hi s revenue laws. Men
turnbroad
the
down
who stood high in social and political circl es were at
They were riding straight
th e h ead of th e bu sin ess and the p rofi ts were enorpike, which at this point ran close to the river.
Without slacking his pace in the least, Jesse called mous. 1'he leaders in the unlawful busi;.1ess were not
even suspected by their neighbors, so well had they
to Frank and Dick :
make
We'll
sharp.
right
the
to
kep t their secret. The m en who ran tl1e stills and
"\Vheel your horses
it
fight
disposed of the goods were hired for the purpose.
for the river and get under a bank th ere and
They were selected chiefly for their cunning an d d arout, if we can't give them the dodge."
and \\;ere well paid for the dangerous w 01 k. For
ing,
to
down
Jt1st then they came to a clearin g leading
a bank ·o f the river, only a few hundred ya rds away, a long time the moonshiners w ere scarcely m oles ted,
aud scarcel y checking th e speed of their horses, they and they became exceedin g ly bold. No revenue offittlrned them sharply to tbe ri g ht and headed straight cer dared ve!1ture among their retreat in the hills and
for the river. Glancing back, they saw their pursuers mountains, and the stills were kept running night
pull'ing in their horses, and h eard them shouting and day .
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But a change came at last. Colonel Nelson Teale
was appointed United States m arsh al fo r the Western
'l'e1111essee di Btrict. Colonel Teale's reputation for
courage extendeti far a11d wide. H e was a m an who
did not know the meaning of the word fear, and t he
m ooushiuers k rtew he was a man who would do his
duty or die in tbe attempt.
Soon after Colonel Teale took charge of the office
i:Je received an anG>nymo us letter, which warned him
that if he attempted to break up the business of the
m oonshiners wlrn operated iu his district, his life
would be in dan ger. He paiul no attention to the lett~ r, and in a fow days it was followed by another,
wh ich stated tha t scnne of his best friends were interes ted in the business, anm for personal and political
reasons he J.i ad best let them alone.
This last letter roused Colonel Teale to instant
action. He d eclared that if any man he called friend
was concerned in this illegal business, he was going
to find it out as soon as possible.
He made 110 secret of his intention to invade the
str0!1ghold of the moonshiner s, destroy their stills
and arrest every man he found engaged in the business.
The moonshiner s knew it would be a fi g ht to the
death when they met Colonel Teale and his men, and
they prepared for it. A few days la ter, Colon el Teale,
at the head of a posse of depHty marshals, made a
raid on the moonshiner s. They captured two · still s,
and destroyed them without trouble, but when they
started to advan ce farther into the mountains, they
were fired on from ambu sh. A blood y battle followed.
The officers we.re outnumbere d five to one, and every
man in the party was hit except Colonel Teale.
Three deputies were killed and fonr wounded. None
of the moonshiner s was kill ed.
Colonel Teale had led the fight and was more exposed than any of his men, yet he escaped without a
scratch, while they all fell. He was satisfied that this
happened by design, and n ot by accid ent, but he had
no idea why the moonshiner s should wish fo spare
his life.
With his men all ki!Jed or wounded, Colonel 'feale
could only retreat, but he was now determin ed that
this band should · be broken up, and his brave men
avenged. He would return with a posse large enough
to drive them out of the mountains, and every man
of them should be captured or killed.
Colonel Teale's only daughter N ellie was the belle

of West Tennessee. She had suitors by the score,
but none more persistent and determined to win her
heart and hand than Major Douglass Gordon·. Major
Gordon was a local politician of considerabl e influence, and a man of wealth. He was reputed to be a
ga n1bler, an d he was known to be a bully, and a man
whG would fight on the slightest provocation . He
was always armed, and few men cared to provoke a
quarrel with him. His habits were generally bad,
and only his wealth and political influence gave him
any social standing.
Nellie Teale had no respect for Major Gordon, but
she was civil to him on her father's account. Gordon
had been a candidate for the office held by Colonel
Teale. As soon as the latter ann ounced himself a
candidate, Gordon withdrew in his favor and worked
hard to secure his appointmen t. Colonel Teale naturally felt kindly toward him for this. He little suspected Gordon's real motive.
Soon after Colonel Teale received his commission ,
Gordon asked his consent to pay his addresses to the
colonel's daughter, Nellie. Then the motive of the
little political trick was apparent. Colonel Teale
knew something . of Gordon's character and habits,
and he hesitated. He did not like to refu se him outright, but he was sure Ne,llie could never love such a
man, and, to gain time, he ask ed the major to wait a
few days for his answer.
rrhe day following the disastrous raid on the 1110011shiners, Colonel Teale received a visit from Major
Gordon. Gqrdon approached the subject very cautiousl y, but finall y he explained th at he had been employed by the moonshiner s to see if a truce could not
be agreed upon. He was authorized , he said, to offer
Colonel T eale the sum of five hundred dollars per
month, to allow the ill egal busi11ess to go on without
molestation .
Colonel Teale was furious.
"Sir, your proposition is iufarrions l I half suspect
that you have an interest in this illicit whisky business."
Major Gordon sprang to his feet and drew a pistol.
He was not quick enough. Before his finger could
find the tri gg er, Colonel 'l'eale had the drop on him.
The m aj or put np hi s pistol, bnt his face was livid
with rage.
"C~l o n c l Tt!ale, you shall suffer for those words,"
he hi ssed throngh his clinched teeth.
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turbed , and her father 's consen t, as well as her own;
that she should becom e the wife of Dougl ass Gordo n.
If both should refuse ? Gordo n smiled at the thoug ht.
Or:ce the girl was in his power , her wishe s would be
of li ttle avail.
Gordo n met his lieute nant at the cave in the hills
fo;;t was the headq uarter s of the gang, and laid his
pl aus before him. Nellie Teale was to be abduc ted
from her father 's house , and taken to some safe hidin g-pl ace in the mount ains, where she was to be well
cared for until such time as Gordo n found an oppor tunity of visitin g her witho ut being followed. Not
even the men who were to assist the chief of the
m oonsh iners in the work of abduc tion were to know
that it was done by Gordo n's orders . Spies were to
be put out, audit was arrang ed that the abduc tion of
the girl should be attem pted on the night before
Colonel Teale expec ted to start on his second raid.
This would cause a chang e · of his plans, and leave
the moons hiners undist urbed for a while.
When all the details of the plan had been arrang ed,
Gordo n rode home with a smile of triump h on his
face. He knew he could trust his in an Cobb to carry
out his o!"clers to the letter, so his only conce rn now
was to be seen at certain places for the next few da ys
in order to be able to prove an alibi in the event of
his being snspec ted by Colonel Teale.
The night before he was to start on his second
raid. on the moons hiners , Colon el 'l'eale retired early
in order to secure plenty of sleep aud rest. His men
\vere to meet him at his house the next evenin g, and
th ey would set out on the perilo us journe y at sunset .
Colonel Teale slept sound ly that night.
At midni ght six horsem en rode slowly and cautiously to ward the reside nce of Colon el Teale. They
were moons hiners , led by Sam Cobb.
A short distan ce from the house the men dismotwt ed i11 the shado w of some trees. One man was
left in charge of the horses, and the others c'rept cautiously toward the rear of the hou se. They had been
told the locatio n of the young lady's room, and in a
few minut es th ey stood benea th her windo w. Her
room was on the first fl oor. To raise the sash and
effect an entrau ce was the work of a few mome nts
on1y. The men were provid ed with a gag and a bottle of chloro form. The girl mu st make no outcry , if
it could be preven ted.
As she was rudely lifted from her bed, Nellie
awoke , and twice she cried aloud for help, but her

cries were unhee ded. In a mome nt she was gagge d,
and chloro form held to her mouth and nose until she
was uncon scious . Then sbe was dropp ed out of the
windo w into the arms of two men outsid e, who hurried away to the horses. The men in the room gathered up some of the girl's clothi ng, and, leapin g to '
the groun d, follow ed those carryi ng the now uncon scious girl.
In a few mome nts the moons hiners had moun ted
their horses , Cobb taking the girl up in front of him
and then rode rapidl y a way toward the den in the
hiils.
Colon el Teale was astir E!arly the next morni ng, and
when his daugh ter failed to appea r at her usual time
for rising , l:e felt a strang e sense of dread, and went
at once to her room. His knock receiv ed no respon se,
and now very much alarm ed, he broke in the door.
A single glance confir med his worst fears, his daugh ter was gone.
Dougl ass Gordo n's threat came back to Colon el
Teale now with a new meani ng, but it at once gave
him a clew to his daugh ter's myste rious abduc tion .
He would look for her in the hiding -place ~f the
moons hiners , and when he foHnd her, woe to the
man who was respo nsible for this outrag e.
Colon el Teale sent for his deputi es at once, and
told them of his daugh ter's abduc tion, and his belief
that it was the work of the moons hiners . He did not
menti on to them of his belief that Dougl ass Gordo n
was the man who planne d it.
Tom Hewi tt's heart beat lik e a trip-h amme r when
he heard of the abduc tion of the girl he loved, but
mingl ed with hi s anxiet y for her safety and anger at
the cowar dly outrag e, there was a feelin g that this
would give him the oppor tunity he covete d of doing
her a great servic e.
In vain young Hewi tt urged Colon el Tea1e t~
remain behind and let hiin !earl the search for Nellie .
The colonel was unner ved by the su spense and exciteme nt, but he would not remai n behind .
A hurrie d search of the premi ses disclo sed the footprints of the horses ridden by the moons hiners , and
it was an easy matte r to follow the trail. •
In a few mome nts twent y determ ined men, led by
Colonel Teale and Tom Hewit t, were gallop ing
away on the trail.
So fresh was the trail the pursue rs were hopefu l of
being ab le to overta l•e the party before they could
reach their hieing -place s in the hills.
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They had gone less than two miles when Colone l
Teale' s belief that his daugh ter had been abduct ed
by the moons hiners receive d a serious setback . They
had arrived at a point where the roads forked . The
road to the left led up into the hills where the moonshiners were located , the one to the right soon turned
in an opposi te directi on. The trail they were following turned to the right.
What could it mean?
CHAP TER XI.
THE

QUAR REL.

With their horses headed for the brink of a high
precipi ce, and runnin g like mad, it seemed that Jesse
and Frank James, and Dick, were doome d to a quick,
and terrible death.
They made no effort to check their horses. It
looked as if they were courtin g certain destruc tion.
Again their pursue rs shoute d to them a warnin g,
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Dick left them here, promis ing to join them again
shortly . An hour later the three men swam . th·ei:r
horses around the bluff to a point where they could
get up the bank. They did not return to the main
road, but finding a by-pat h they followed it until
they reache d the cabin of a countr yman, ·who agreei\
to give them food and shelter for the night, for the
gold they offered him, and ask no questio ns.
They first saw that their horses were well fed, and
· then they procee ded to dry their clotli"es. A good
supper was soon prepar ed for them, and a little later
they retired to the shed room of the cabin, where
they enjoye d a night of undistu rbed rest. They felt
safe from furthe r pursui t on accoun t of the affair at
the church , for "the reason that the men who followed
them to the bluff believe d them to be at the bottom
of the Tennes see River. Their real identit y they
were sure was kuown to no one in that section except
old Billy Hayne s, and they knew they could trust

but it was unheed ed.
The horses did not realize the danger until they
were too llear the brink to stop of their own accord.
With a snort of terror the flying anim~ls seemed to
rise in the air, and then they sank down out of sight.
The daring riders kept their seats as firmly as
though their horses were only leaping hurdle s in a
race.
Many times before they had taken simila r desper ate chance s of escape when hard pressed, but then
they were in th e West where they knew the height of
every precipice, and rode horses trained to such
leaps. This time it was literall y a leap in the dark.
But again the fates favored the daring ba-ndits.
The precipice, which from the ground above
seemed so high, was in reality less than twenty feet
above the water. The river at that point was quite
deep, and the bottom smooth . 'l'he three horses
landed in the water square ly on their feet, and when
they rose to the surface horses and riders. were unhurt .
At a glance the three desper adoes saw that the
precipi ce from which the y had leaped a momen t before project ed far out over the water. Back at the
base of the cliff there was a narrow strip of sand
alm•:e the water. Turnin g their horses around , they
were soon out of th e water, none the worse for the
adveut nre, except a very thorou gh duckiu g.
For half an hour they remain ed perfect ly quiet.
They heard their pursne rs come to the brink of the
blnff above th em, then turn and ride away .

him.
For the first time in many month s Jesse and Frank
James experie nced a feeling of absolu te securit y from
danger , and th ey decided to take a good long rest,
provid ed the life did not become too dull.
After a bounti ful breakf ast the next mornin g they
rode away to the south, and a few hours later arrived
at the quiet little village of Marion . They were
pleased with the looks of the little town, and decided
to remain there for a while. The place boasted one
small hotel and livery stable, both owned by the
same man. The outlaw s secured rooms at the hotel,
and arrang ed for the board of their horses at the
stable. Then, as it was several hours until diuuer
time, they entered the one saloon of the village , and,
seating themse lves at a table, ordered drinks. , 'l'he
saloon was·· well filled with village rs, and they were
all discuss iug the abduct ion of Colone l Teale' s
daug_hter the night before.
The two bandit s listene d to the story of the abduction with interes t, and soon decide d that they were
not in such a quiet and peacef ul commu11ity as they
had imagin ed.
This opinio n was confirm ed when they heard the
crowd discuss the desper ate charac ter of the moou shiners , who were suppos ed to have carried off Nellie
Tea le.
Half an hour after the two bandit s entered the
saloon, two men, better dressed than the averag e
village r, walked in. Instan tly every man in the place
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greeted one of the newcome rs as major, and it was
evident that he was a man of some importan ce iu the
village.
The man addresse d as major shook hands all
nrnnnd, and introduc ed his friend as Mr. Swanson , a
11 erchan t from the governll len t works down the river.
The James boys had been looking intently at the
man called Swanson from the moi11ent he entered the
room . As soon as he spoke they seemed to recogniz e
Lis voice, and exc hanged sig11ifica11t glances, bnt said
nothiug.
Presentl y the stranger glanced toward th e two m en
seated at the tabl e. As his eyes met those of th e men
at t\le table, h e placed his fiuger on hi s lips, and then
continu ed his conversa tion with th e major. His sign
had been seen and und erstood by the men for whom
it was intended , and 110 one else in the room had
11oti ced it.
Th e haudsha kiug aud introduc tious fini shed , Major
Gordon, for the man addresse d as major was th e wellknown politicia n, invited all hands up to the bar to
drink at hi s expense.
Every one present promptl y stepped up to the bar
except the two stranger s seated at a table.
"Come up, gentlem en, come ri gh t up, this is my
trea t," said the major, turning to the strangers .
To his surprise they declined . Major Gordon was
well under the influence of liquor and disposed to be
qnarrelso me. He walked over to the table where the
two men were quietly sipping their own drinks, and
s tid, in a loud voice:
''Did you hear me? I asked you to come and take
a drink with me."
"And we declined your invitatio n," answered
Jesse, very quietly.
"Do you mean you won't drink with me?"
"Certain ly!"
"Do you know who I am?"
"No, and I don't care to know."
'fhe man addresse d as Swanson came o\'er and attempted to pacify Major Gordon, but his te1nper was
up now, and he would nut listen.
Again Swanson and the men at the table exch anged ~lances, and the former stepped back, but
stood immedia tely behind Gordon.
"Sir, I am Maj.or Gordon, " and the m~jor brought
his fist down 011 the table with consider able force.
"Well, you are no gentlem an."
If a bomb had exploded in the room, it would

scarcely have created more exciteme nt than did these:
words quietly spoken by Jesse Jam es.
Major Gordon turn ed pale with anger, and his
haud weut to his hip pocket. Before he could draw a
weapon he found himself looking down the barrel of
Jesse's long six-shoo ter, while Fra1!k, with a pistol
in each 11 and , had the drop on the crowd.
It was an excitiug mo111ent. For t en seconds 110
011e spoke, but Major Gordon slowly withdrew his
hand from his pocket. Half the rnen in th e cro\vd
gathered around Gordo1i', and the otli{:rs were glauciug anx ious ly about for places of safety. Half the
men bel1ind Gordon had their hands 011 pistols, but
dared not draw them.
All eyes were 011 Gordon. Those who knew him
felt that the affair would end in bloodshe d.
Gordon looked the baudit straight in the eye.
"Sir, if you claim to be a gentlem an, let us settle
this affair like gentlem en."
"I am willing to settle it any way yo prefer,"
answered Jesse, quietly.
"Then we will fight a duel."
"When and where?"
"Now aud here, if yon agree to my conditio ns."
"Name your conditio ns."
"I will lay two loaded pistols on the table between
us with the muz zles touching . We stand facing each
other on opposite sides of the table, and, at the
signal, we pick up the pistols and fire."
"I agree to your conditio ns, and warn you that I
can shoot quickes t.''
"Don't be too sure of that, my friend," said Gordon, with a sneer.
Half the men in the saloon shuddere d when they
heard the conditio ns of the proposed duel, and lost
no time in getting outside. The others present were
evidently friends of Gordon, who proposed to see the
affair through. A score 9£ drinks stood on the bar
untouche d. All interest was now centered on the
duel.
While the tabl e and pistols were being placed iu
position, Fra11k James kept his eyes on the men scatt ered about the rooll!. He suspecte d treachery of
some sort, and when he saw Gordon step to one siae
and whisper somethin g to a villainou s-lookin g man,
he was positive the bold major did not intend that
this should be a fair fight. Frank kept his own pistols
in hi s hands ready for iusta nt use, and kept his eyes
on every mau i11 the room as 11ear as possible.
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was the closest call he had ever had. Gordon had
The three men rode down the big turnpi ke road at
-not taken aim, there was no time, and the shot in- a swift gallop for a distanc e of five miles or more,
tended Jor the brain of the man on the other side of and then turned sharply to the left, taking a road
the table haa only grazed the side of his head, mak- leading up into the hills. Jesse wanted to keep on
ing a very slight flesh wound .
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his
kill
to
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he
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When
the countr y, insiste d that they leave the main road.
man, the coward ice of his 11ature asserte d itself. He He knew the influen ce of Major Gordon , and kne\.v
droppe d his pistol and turned to run.
that half the men in the countr y would turn out to
There was a murde rous light in the eyes of Jesse hunt down the man who had shot the major and half
James as he picked up his pistol. He was a little a score of his friends . Liddel l did not want any more
da7.ed by the wound in his head, but he unders tood fightin g. He had someth ing else in view, and he was
the situatio n in an instant , and his nerves were like anxio'u s to reach a place of safety, where he could
steel. Before Gordon made two steps he re..ceived a lay his plans before the James boys.
bullet in the head from tlie revoiv er of Jesse James,
For two hours the three men rode slowly along the
and fell to the floor.
narrow road leadiug up among the hills. 'l'bey wert>
But the fight was not over. When Gordo n's friends
beginn ing to feel pretty safe from pursui t when the :,
saw him fall, th ere was a shout of rage, and in a mowere sudden ly startle d Ly a comma nd to halt.
ment a do7.e11 men had drawn pistols and opened fire.
Wheeli11g in their saddles , they saw a party of
Frank and Jesse made their way toward the door, firtwenty -five well -armed men riding rapidly up behin ci
ing righl and left into the crowd, and at every shot
them. 'I'he comma nd to halt had been given by the
a man went down. Their blood was up now, and
leader of this party.
they shot to kill, but th ey were outnum bered ten to
Neithe r Liddel l nor the James btiys recogn ized in
one.
the party any of the men they had seen in the saloon
Then, to the surpris e of Gordo n's friends , a new
at JVIarion, but they had no doubt the party were
Richm ond appear ed in the field. The man introafter them, and they did not halt.
duced to them by Gordon a few miuute s before as
Puttin g spurs to tl1eir horses, the three men dashed
Mr. Swans on, had drawn a pistol, and was fightin g
same time bendin g low over their sadside by side with the two strange rs. The man was ahead, at tlie
dles to avoid the shower of bullets sent flying after
Dick Liddel l.
The fight was soon over. and when the three des- them.
CHAP TER XII.
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For a half mile the race continu ed, and then, as · have pleuty
of ~rit, and yon arc jnst th e men I wnnt
the three men turned a bend in the road, their pur- for n little
busines s I have on h and . Thi s affair has
suers were out of sight for a momen t. Jesse suddenl y all been brou
g ht about by my 1:1i stake, but fortuu ..
pulled up his horse and turned about. 'l'he others ately no 011e
is hurt, and it has exposed the charact er
followe d his exampl e.
of the men I had with me. I see I ca1111ot trnst them
"We cannot outrun them, we must fight it out when then~ is auy
fighti11g to be cloue, aud I know I
here," said J esse, and the three men, with a pistol in ca11 trust you
ge utle111e1i. If you are willi11g to join
each hand, awaited the coming of their pursuer s. me in a little
tlip, I will explai11 matters to you, and
rrliey had only a momen t to wait.
.
you may count me your friend always. Here is my
As the posse turned the bend in the road, th ey hand 011 it."
were met by a ·volley of shots, and the meu they had
The four men shook ha11ds.
been chasing rode into their midst yelling like
"Go aheacl aud tell us what you want. vVe are
demons , and firing right and left.
always ready for a little fun whe11 there ts a11y to be
They were comple tely surprise d, and scattere d in had," said Jesse, as he dis111ounted.
all directio ns, scarcely tiring a shot. There was one
" ·I m ay waut yo u to do some fighliu g."
man in the party, howeve r, who did not lose bis
"Well, we can fight a littl e, when hard pressed ."
head. He was a young fellow, who seemed to be the
"Then I will tell you my story. "
leader, and had given the comma nd to halt.
The young man, when he saw his compan ions
desertin g him, turned his horse directly across the
CHAP TER XIII.
road and stood still.
SCOUND RE LS PLOT AGAI!\S 'l' EACII O'l'HF.R.
As the ontlaws rode toward him they had to pnll
vVhen thieves fall Ollt houest men get their dues,
their horses q·u ickly to one side to avoid a collisio n.
and whe11 villai11s plot against each other justice
This was just what he had anticipa ted, and a mosometim es strikes h olllc.
ment later, this country youth had tanght the daring
Major Dougla ss Gordon 's couficle nce in his tool,
ban di ts a very clever ruse in a fight at close q narters ·
Sa111
Ca·bb, was misplac ed. Cobb was sorneth iug of a
on horseba ck.
scheme r him self, a11d l1is schcrne s were all i11 his own
By the time they had pulled their horses to one
interest. H e was a scoundr el by 1iatnre and training .
side, Jesse and Frank were on opposit e sides of the
Cobb had lo11 g been dissatis fied with hi s busines s
young man and Liddell was close behind them.
arrange ments with Gordon . He knew that the profits
They could not fire at this man withou t danger of
of the illicit busines s in which they were engaged
hitting each other.
were enormo us, and he thou gh t he ought to receive
Quick as a flash the young man reached out and
a larger share of them, as he was doing most of .the
caught Jesse's horse by the bridle. The a11irnai was
work, and taking the grea te st risk.
thrown on his haunch es so sudden ly that his rider
When Gordon asked Cobb to abduct Nellie Teale
was almost thrown from his seat, skillful as lie was.
for him, the old moonsl iiner readily agreed to the
B~fore Jesse James could recover himself , the young
proposi tion, but if Gordon bad looked closely lie
man had the drop on him. But he did not fire. As
might have noticed a qniet gleam of cunnin g in the
quick as he glanced at the face of the great ba11dit,
eyes of his partner in crime.
he lowered his pistol and exclai1~ed :
'rhe abducti on of the girl gave Cobb the opportu n"This is all a mistake , you are not the men we are ity he had waited
months for. \Vith the girl in his
after!''
possess ion, abducte d by order of 11i~ chi ef, he would
"Well, young fellow, you don't want to make any have Gordon in his power.
'l'hen, if the chief of the
more such mistake s," said Jesse, who was 11ettled moon shin ers did
not come to his terms he could cut
that he should have been caught so neatly in the trap loose frcolll him e11tirely
, and liold the girl as hostage
set for him.
for a trnce with her father, th e United States marslia l.
Frauk and Liddell rode back as soon as they could
Up amoug ti:e hills, near where the stills of the
pnll up their horses, and then the youIJg man said:
moonsh in ers were located , th ere was a large cave
"I don ' t know who yon men are, but I kuow you con tai ui n~ several
chambe rs, a11d these had been
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jtted up for the men who worked at the stills. They
ere furnished better than the homes of the average
11ot111taineer, a11d at the same time, in case of attack,
he cave could be used as a fortress, which the score
of moonshin ers could hold against a small army.
In one of the chambers Cobb lived with his wife,
and it was agreed between him and Gordon that he
would take the girl, Nelli e Teale, to this cave, where
she was to be kindly cared for by Mrs. Cobb, but to
be closely guarded until Gordon could see lier.
! The plans for the abduction of the girl perfected,
Gordon returned home, and arranged to be in a posi tion to· prove au alibi, if Colonel Tea le should sus-

l

pect him. ·
At Mussel Shoals, on the 'l'enuessee River, a few
J
miles south of Marion, a canal was beng built by the
United States Governme ut, a millio11 dollars haviu ~;
been appropria ted for the purpose. The coutractor s
were pushi11g the work at that time, and had more
than one thonsalJ(l rne11 elllployed . Among th e small
traders who had opened stores 11ear the canal work
was a you ug man k11ow11 as James Swanson. Under
the gnise of running a grocery store h e was selling
i 1110011 shine whisky to the men employed 011 ~ he canal,
and obtained his snpply from Gordou's stills. He and
Gordon had become good fricncl s, and the uight of
the abductio11 of Nellie Tcale Gordon was at Swa11son's store. Next day tl1e two men rode over to
Mario11 together. Gordon, by agrec111e11t, was to meet
Cobb at the saloon there and rec;eive bis report.
Instead of meetiug Cobb, Major Gordon met Jesse
James, as told in the precedi11g chapter, and his
friend, Swanson, pto\'cd to be Dick Liddell, au old
comrade of the James boys.
Major Gordon v;as not killed by the bullet from
.Jesse , James' pist ol- in fact, lie was not seriously
hurt. The ball strnd hi1:1 in the back of the h ead ,
but glanced to one side, making only a slight flesh
wotmd. He was knocked down and ~tunned for a
mo111e11t by the shock, but was 011 his feet again very
soou after the daring bandits left the room.
It was a sorry sight that lllet the gaze of Major
Gordon, when he rose to his feet after his duel with
Jesse Jam es.
The room was still filled with the smoke of the
desperate lfattle that had taken place, and the major's
friends were lying all about the roon1, three of them
dead and others desperatel y wuu11ded.
Major Gordou did uot dream of the identity of the
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man he had challenge d to fight a duel across a tab!e.
If he had k110\vn who the man was he would never
have proposed such a fight. The propositio n was a
bluff on his part, he had no idea the stranger would
agree to it. Bllt when his propositio n was accepted
there in tbe presence of his followers and friend s, he
could not s how the white feath er. At most, Gordon
was a coward, but he mu st keep up his reputation as
a fighter, or his influence as a politician would be
gone.
When he realized that he must fight the stranger
011 the terms lie had proposed, Gordon deliberate ly
decided to get the drop by a rnse, and shoot the man
down without giving him a chance to defend 11imself.
He succeeded in ge tting the drop, but failed to kill
his man, and the affair came very near costing iim
his own life.
No one in ' Marion suspected the real identity of the
t wo men who liad come into the pla'ce that morning
so quietly and cleaned out a saloon fnll of men who
were always ' 'o u the shoot,'' as the natives expressed
it, before they had been there two hours.
:J'.l:ljor Gordon did not attempt auy pursuit of the
strangers. The fact was, he did not care to meet
the111 again. He was surprised and alarmed when
told that his friend Swanson fought with the
strangers, and then rode away with thern.
He wond ered who the man could be, but said
notl1in g to tl1e people in the village.
Without Major Gordon to lead them, the men
vanquishe d iu the bloody fight in the saloon did not
th ink of pnrsui11g the desperate bandits.
Two homs after the fight in the saloo11 Sam Cobb
rode into JVlario11, a11d was met at the hotel by Gordo11. Th e latter eugaged a roo111, and in a few minutes the two moon sh i11ers were locked in to talk over
tile events ot the night.
''Diel you secure the girl?" asked GordoJJ .
"Yes; had 110 trouble in· getti11g a way with h er."
''Good; now I'll show Colonel Teale who holds
the winning cards i11 this game."
"What do you intend to do with the girl?"
'"Well, I expect to make her Mrs. Gord~n for one
thiug, and I shall also hold her to make terms with
her father.''
"Where do I come in on the deal?"
"Oh, I'll pay you well for taking care of the girl!"
"'l'bat is 11ot euough."
"What do you want?"

!4
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"A larger share of the profits in our business, and

'

Cobb only laughed. The major's anger seemed tc
amuse him, but he read 11111rder in tl ie man's eyes;"
your signa ture to that paper."
and watched him closely.
i
I
"You are a fool!"
"Well, do you agree to my proposition, or do you
"Not 11ow. I have been one, but I am coming to waut time to think it over?"
my se nses. "
"Give me time to think it over."
'·'What do you mean?"
"Take all the time you want, but remember Teal/
"That I h ave been i11 your power long enough, and his men are ont on a raid; the stills may b/
.
.
1!
and propose to r everse the order of things.''
d estroye d at anv tune."
.
.
'
(
Major Go rdon g lared at hi s tool and coufedc.raie a
"Get your men together and defeud them. You'i
foll rninnte before he made reply. The truth was can hold the pass to the hills . against, p. thousand
slo\\'ly dawning on him. Cobb proposed to g'et a hold revenue officers. "
on him that he could use at auy time. Major Gordon
"Well, in the meantime don't forget that the girl 0
thought to avoid an open rupture with Cobb, and is in my keeping, and you need not try to find her.)
decided to try a little diplomacy. He changed the 1f you attempt to follow me, I will shoot you down
subject abruptly.
like a dog. We may as well understand each other.
"Where is the girl?"
You agree to my terms, or it will be war to the knife:
"She is where you can't find her."
between us, and I think I can put an end to your
"\N'hat do yon mean? Come, I want 110 nonsense political influence in this secti o n by letting the pub- .
11
llOW.
lie know the sonrce of your i11come. When you want ·
"Well, I stole th e girl, and I took her to a place to see me, yon can send a message to the cave; in
where she will be safe from all her friends, including the 111eanti111e I will communicate with Colonel
Major Gordon. She is my prisoner."
Tea le, and see what sort of terms I can make with
Gordon turned pale with rage. There was 110 him."
Major Gordon ground his teeth with rage, bnt he
longer any donbt that Cobb was playing false with
him. He made an effort to control his auger and arose and opened the door for Cobb to depart. The
asked:
latter stepped to the door and then turned about.
He
was just in time. Gordon had drawn his pistol,
''What do you demand to turn the girl over to me
and in auother moment would have sent a bullet
an cl obey my instructions in the future ?"
"Te11 thonsa11d dollars down, a half interest in the crashing through the head of Cobb. Again the old
still, an agreement from you that if I am captured by moonshiner laughed as Gordon lowered his pistol.
Teale or hi s 111eu yon will secme my release."
"I suspected some trick, major, and I'll let you go
l\Iajor G_ordon sudde nly sprang to hi s feet, with a out first," he said, very quietly.
Gordon pnt his pistol in his pocket, and walked
pist ol iu his haucl, which he pointed at the head of
his li eutenant.
dowustairs \Vithout a word.
"You scoundrel," he hissed.
"I'll blow your
brains out, if you don ' t tell me where that girl is."
When Colonel T ea le fennel the trail of the men he
Cobb did not move. He was perfectly cool, and was following did not lead toward the hiding-place
looked at the major and his pistol without a tremor. of the moonshi11ers, he was s urpri sed and alarmed
"Put up your shooter and talk business."
for his daughter's safety. Until th en he had believed
"I'l l kill you."
that his daughter had been carried off by 'the moon"No, yo u won't. You dare not. If yon killed me, shiners, who doubtless hoped to secure immunity
yon wonld be arrested for murder, and besides, you from arrest by holding her as a hostage for their own
co uld never find the girl." •
safety. If such was the case, the brave officer was
The man's cooine'ss of words and malluer aroused confident he wo uld soon be able to find her a11d
Gordon to freuzy, but he did not shoot. He realized secure her relea se.
Bnt now he was thoroughly
the force of Cobb's argument, and pnt up his pistol. alarmed for the safety of his child.
"I'll have your heart's blood for this," he hissed,
There was only oue thing to be done. He must
as he resumed his seat.
follow the trail until the men were overtaken. As
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~olonel Teale was about to give the order to his men
':o move forward, Tom Hewitt suggested a plan
~hich was at once approved of by the entire posse.
Hewitt's plan was to divide the force, · and while
rnlf of them followed the trail, the other half would
ide direct to th e hills, to the hidiug-pla ce of the
moouslrin ers. He argued, with some show of reason,
t1iat no one. except the moonshiu ers could have an
object in the abduction of Miss Teale, and if she
were really in their hands, they h ad resorted to some
trick to thrnw pursuers off their track. Th ey had
probably made their way to their hiding-pla ce by
some roundabou t wa)' known only to themselves.
Ry part of the posse pusl1ing on direct to the home
of the outlaws, they might be caught by surprise,
and Miss Teale rescu ed before they had tim e to
remove her to some secret hiding-pla ce.
Colonel Teale at once agreed to his plan, and
placed Hewitt in command of ~he party who were to
push on to the hills direct, while lie continued on
the trail they had followed from the house.
.'l'his arrangeme nt was highly satisfactor y to
Hewitt, who was anxious to rescue the girl himself,
if possible, and he believed she would be found at
the hiding-pla ce of the moonshin ers.
I The party separated, and Hewitt, at the head ·of
twenty men, galloped away to tl! e hills. After an
hour's i1ard riding, they came in sight of the James
boys aud Dick Liddell. Then followed the fight and
chase related in th e preceding chapter.
Tom Hewitt was much chagrined by the cowardly
conduct of the men with him. He did not recognize
the three bandits; in fact, he did not care who tli ey
111.i ght be. H~ had found three men of undoubted
conrnge, an<l he kuew they were not moonshin ers.
While his own men were see ki11g places of safe ty
in the hills or were ricliug back toward their liornes
as rapidly as possible, Hewitt briefly related to the
three straugers the object of his trip From his
nervo ns, exci tecl 111an11 er they correct! y surmised that
he was in lo\'e with th e girl, and realized th at if he
conld rescue her from her captors, h e would be a
hero in her eyes.
Jesse James had taken qnite a fancy to the brave
y'onng fellow, aud at once agreed to help him rescue
the yon11g lady. Frank and Liddell were ready for
anything that promised exciteme11t and adventure ,
and the fonr ·men were soon riding rapidly toward
the den of th e moonshin er s.
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Tom Hewitt knew every foot of ground in that
r eg ion, and Jed the way direct to the cave. As they
approache d the hid.ing-pla ce of the outlaws, they
sl ack ened their pace, and advanced with more
caution. At las,t they were in sight of the e11trance,
and not a son] had been seen. Dismouut ing, they
fastened their horses, and moved forward on foot
with greater caution than before. The eutra11ce to
th e cave was soon rea ched, and, with a pistol in each
h and, Tom Hewitt led the way inside. They moved
forward from room to room, carefully looking about
them, but the cave was empty.
Nellie 'l'eale was not there.

--.CHAPTE R XV.
RESCUE OF NELLIE TEALE.

Major Gordon had no intention of agreeing to tl1e
demands of Sam Cobb.
He knew Cobb well enough to reali ze that he was
a cu1111i11g aud dangerous foe, and he determine d no~
only to get the girl away from him, but to get Cobb
out of his way. He ,would betray him into the hands
of the revenue officers, and make sure that enough
evidence was secured to send him to prison for a
long term.
Notwiths tauding Cobb's warning when he left
Marion after his storiny interview with Major Gordon, be was followed. Gordon rightly suspected that
Cobb \\'ould go direct to the place where he had left
Nellie 'l'eale.
Major Gordon was giving little thought to the possible capture and destructio n of his illicit stills. He
lia<l made up his mind that Nellie Teale should be
his wife by fair means or foul, and until that purpose
was accomplis hed he cared little what became of his
ill icit whisky business, so long as his connectio n ·
with it was not made pn blic.
Wh en Sam Co bb left Marion he felt confident Gorc~o11 would make 110 attempt to follow him after the
warning he had received. Ent he did not know the
crafty major as well as lie thought he did. Gordo11
would tak e desperate chances to accomplis h an object
on which he had set his heart. He had made up his
mind to find Nellie 'l'eale and first ge t her away from
Cobb, then make her his wife without delay. He
knew she would never willingly consent to marry
him, but his cunning brain had devised a devilish
scheme by which he expected to force her to consent.
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'cohb followed the turnpike road south from Marion,
so:ne 'seyen miles, then he turned to the ldt, taking
a narrow path, which by winding in and out among
the rough hills and narrow ravines led to a hidingplace, the existence of which Cobb believed was
known only to himself aud a few of his niost trusted
follo wers.
Major Gordon had in his employ a negro known as
"Legs," on account of the great length of his lower
limbs. Legs was a sort of body servant, much attached to Gordon, and would obey him like a dog.
The neg ro's powers of endurance were wonderful,
and he conld walk and run faster than any man in
Tenn essee.
Wht:n Sam Cobb rode away from the hotel in
Marion, Gordon called his faithful servant, Legs, and
told him to follow Cobb, locate the place where h~
stopped, so it could be found, and then lwsten back
withont'being seen by the man he had follow ed.
L egs nodded, and by a grunt signified that he
understood, then started · at once after the man now
riding rapidly out of town. As long as Cobb kept to
the turnpike, the negro had to keep on the run tu
keep him in sight, but when the moonshiner turned
into the footpath, leading to the hills, it was an easy
matter to follow him.
Legs had followed Cobb for two hours along the
tortuous course of the mountain path, when he saw
him tnrn aside and ride up a narrow, densely wooded
ravine between two high projecting hill s. At the
upp er end of the ravine, one of the most secluded
spots to be fonnd in that section of the State, there
was a rude cabin. Cobb dislllounted, and hurriedly
entered the cabin. A few moments later he came
out, unsaddl ed and · fed his horse. Then Legs, wl 10
wa s watching from a safe distance, carefully noted
the surroundings so he could find the place again,
\Vhen he hurried back to inform his m aster of his
di scovery.
ldaj or Gordon could not repress a smile of satisfaction when the negro returned with the report that he
had lc;icated Cobb's hiding-place, and he tossed Legs
a handful of silver coin, as a reward for his services.
Th at night Major Gordon saw one of the m en from
the stills in town, and gave him a note to be· delivered to Salll Cobb. The· note read:
"My Dear Fellow: You a11d I cannot afford to
quarrel. Meet 111e in town, at the hotel, at 4 o'clock
p. m., t o-rn orrow. I will agree to your terms.
"GORDON."

... /

"I think that will work," said G ordon to himse1f,
after he had cautioned foe man to be sure and deJi.~e'r
the note that night, or very early the next n1orning.
Then he went home to complete his arrangeni'en ts tb
outwit hi s tool, Cobb, and get possession of Nellie
Tea le.
Sam Cobb received Major Gordon's note, and next
day he started to k~ep the appointment. While Cobb
was on his way to meet Gordon, the latter, guided by
the negro, Legs, was making his way to the cabin in
the hills in search of Nellie Teale. He found the
cabin without difficulty, arriving there a few mom ents la ter than Cobb reached th e appointed meetingpbce in Marion.
At the door of th~ cabin Gordon was. met by a tall,
muscular-l ooking wom an, with a pleasant face, but
wl1ose fla shing black e)1es indicated cournge of the
most reckless character.
The woman was rather
neatly dressed, but around her waist there was a
broad leather belt, from which dangled two sixshooters of large caliber.
"\Vho are you and what do you want?" asked the
wom an, somewhat abruptly.
Gordon lifted his hat, and, with a bow of mock
politeness, said:

"I am Major Gordon, from Marion, and~ airi look.ing for a very dear friend of mine, a young lady who
has suddenly disappeared from home, and we fea,r
she may be lost somewhere in these hills. f}ave_y.ou
seen anything of her?"
''No.''
Gordon was nonplussed for a moment. He was sat .
isfied the girl was concealed in the cabin, and he
determined to enter and make sure. It was evident
the woman was not going to invite him inside, so he
tried a little diplomacy.
" Madam, I am very tired; if you
permit, I
will go in and rest a while."
"vVell, I won't permit you."
.This con firmed ·Gordon's suspicions that the girl
was a prisoner in the cabin, and he determined to
enter at any hazard. The woman's manner angered
him, and he decided to try a little bluff.
"Madam, I beli eve the you11g lady I am looking
for is in thi s house, and a prisoner. I am goi11g to
satisfy nnself on that point, whether yon wish it or
not. Stand asid e."
Gordon stepped forward, but before he rea ched the
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door the woman had drawn one of her revolvers, and night she was abducted from her home by Sam Cobb,
with it pointed at his breast she ordered him to stop. and placed in eharge of this woman. Cobb had told
He was forced to obey, but his face was white with her the woman was hi s wife, aud she knew no bette:·
to
passion now, and he determined not to be baffled by until the woman herself disclosed her real identity
her
in
kind
and
Major Gordon. She had ,been gentle
a woma11.
of th e girl, and Miss 'I'eale had nothing to
treatment
in
n
a
wom
the
with
y
rle
pa
to
an
Major Gordon beg
libthe door, a nd keJ;>t talking until he threw her suffi- complain of except that she was deprived of her
revolver
a
with
here
l
stood
who
n
a
wom
the
But
erty.
ciently off h er guard to put up ~1er revolver.
While talking to the woman, Gordon had very in her hand, and her black eyes glowing, and flashing
indislowly and cautiousl y advan ced a little nearer th e like coals of fi re, did not seem like the same
and
door. Suddenly he sprang forward, throwing his vidual who had cared for Miss Teale as kindly
.
.
done
have
could
er
moth
own
her
as
ently
g
weight against th e woman, knocking her down.
"Is that man yom friend?" asked th e woma_n,
Leaping over h er prostrate body, he was in the room,
and glancing aro.und, was delighted to find Nelli e tnrning to her pri ~ on e r.
"No, no, Heaven forbid!" cried Neltie, in alarm .
Teale, seated in a chair in one corner of the cabin.
"I think I now understand you and your g ame,"
He had been delayed too long already, and he rea lher
ized th at Cobb might retnrn at any moment, so h e said the woman, with a sneer, still keeping
abgirl
this
had
"Yon
decided to waste 110 more time. Calling Legs, Gor- revolver leveled at Gordon.
to
don ord ered him to disarm the woman and bind her ducted by men iu your employ, a_n d now you seek
securely. By this time the woman had struggled to force her to m arry you. Am I right?"
Gordon did not answ er. He was afraid to admit
her feet, and fire seemed to fl ash from her eyes.
truth in th e presence of Nellie, and not knowing
As Legs started to enter the cabin, the woman the
how much of his plans the other knew, he dared n ot
drew one of her big revolvers, and shot him through
deny the ch arge.
the heart, killing him insta.n tly.
"You scoun drel! It would serve you right if I sen t
"You'll have me bound by a negro, will you?"
a bullet through your black heart,'' and as the woshe hissed. Her face was almost purple with rage,
m a n said this sh e advanced a step nearer Gordon ,
and Gordon shrank back in terror when she turned
whi~h caused that cowering and blood-staine d gentl ethe still smoking revolver on him. "l 've heard of
man to back away and beg her not to shoot him.
the chivalry of the S outhern gentleman, " said the
"I'll let you go this time. but keep out of my way,
womai.; "I wonder if you are a fair sample of them,
and in future, when you feel like insulting a woman ,
Major Gordon?"
rem em her the scar that will be on your face. You
The woman suddenly drew a rawhide whip from
can go, and take the body of your negro with yon."
the folds of her dress, and with a well-directe d blow
Gordon ttlrned to leave the cabin, but at the d oor
she brought the terrible lash down on Gordon's face
suddenly. Four men ·were riding up tlie
with great force before he could raise a hand to he stopped
at full gallop, straight toward the cabin.
defeHd himself. The whip cut skin and fleslJ like a ravine
it be Sam Cobb? The thought of meeting
knife, and the blood poured from a long gash extend- Could
Cobb th en and there caused Gordon to tremble. 13t1 t
ing almost across the man ' s fac e.
the men came nearer, he breathed a sigh of relief;
as
Gordon, with a howl of rage and pain, attempted
·Cobb was not in the party.
to dra his pistol, but the woman had the drop on
The four men rode straight to the door of the
him, and with her hlack eyes s till flashing fire she
eabin, and the young man who seemed to be the
warned him to desist.
leader of th e party, at two bounds leaped from his
·N ellie Teale was trembling all over with fright.
intu the room. • He did not recognize GorThe s hooting of the negro, the ter~ible punishment horse and
on accotlnt of the blood which covered his face.
of Gordon for his insult, had frightened Miss Teale don,
"Oh, Mr. Hewitt !1 ' cried Ne1lie Tea le at sight of
almost out of her wits_, but sh e did not faint or cry
overout. ·w ith blanched face, she watched an d waited to the newcomer, and th en, to prove how much
have
.
would
and
away
fainted
she
was,
she
joyed
see what would ha ppen next.
arms.
his
in
her
caught
Hewitt
Tom
not
ad
h
fallen
N ellie Teale had been brought to this cabin the

.
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He did no lay her Clown, but held her in his arms · three shots in rapid succession: 011e · of the bullets
until she regained consciousness.
strnck Gordon in the head, and he fell dead. ·
The woman briefly expl~ined to her friends the
Sam Cobb wheeled his horse around, and rode off
cause of Major Gordon's blood-stained face, and the down the raviue at a break-neck speed.
shooting of the uegro.
The woman took possession of l'.1ajor Gordon's
In spite of the blood that covered the lower part of horse, and Tom Hewitt took Nellie Teale behind him
his face, Jesse James recognized Major Gordon as his on his own horse. Iu this order the little party left
late opponent in the duel at the saloon in Marion. the cabin, leaving· the dead bodies of Major Gordon
He was a little smprised, for he thought his aim had and the uegro behind. · When they reached the big
been true when he tired at the major.
turnpike road, Hewitt and the girl said good-by to
Gordon also recognized the man he had deliber- their companions, and turned toward home, while
ately tried to murder, and he thought the jig was up the others rode away ·to the south, in search of fresh
with him now, but Jesse scarcely glanced at him and adventures.
made no movement to draw a weapo1i.
They found adventure and excitement in abundStill holding. the girl by the arm, Tom Hewitt ance sooner than they expected.
stepped forward, aud in the exuberance of his joy
shook hands with the three men who had assisted
him in his search for Nellie.
CHAPTER XVI.
"I can't find words to thank yon enough for yonr
assistance," he said. "I don't know who yon are,
A GOVERNMENT PAYMASTER RODDKU
and it does not matter; you can always count me
The James boys and Liddell rode slowly toward
yonr friend."
the beautiful town of Florence on the Teuuessee
Major Gordon ground his teeth in rage, but said
River, and, as they rode along, they discussed plans
nothing. He realized that his game was up, and his
for the fo tu re.
greatest anxiety now was to escape arrest.
Liddell had a plan of his own, in which he would
The sound of rapidly approaching hoofbeats now
need some help. While rnnning a grocery store at
attracted the attention of the little party, and, lookthe Governrnent works, on the Mussel Shoals Canal,
ing down the raviue, they saw a horsemau approachhe had been lookiug about for an opportunity to
ing at a swift gallop. It was Sam Cobb. When Gor- make
money faster than it could be made by selling
clou failed to meet him according to agreement, .the groceries.
A Government p'a yuiaster visited (he \;(!orks
moonshiner's suspicious were at once aroused, and,
once a month t? pay off the contractors. The monthly
mounting his horse, he rode at full speed to the cabin payroll
was nearly fifty thousand dollars. The payin the hills.
master · made his headquarters in the tow11 of FlorAs Cobb approached, he saw the horses standing
ence, his checks from Washington were cashed at the
outside the cabin, and, recognizing Gordon's a1nong bank
there, aud, on pay cfays, he drove ont to the
them, he jumped at the conclusion that the major works
in a buggy, sometimes accorn paniecl by one
had come with a party of his friends to carry away
clerk or assi5tant, bnt often alone. It would be an
the girl, Nellie Teale.
easy matter to meet the JJayma5ter on his way to the
When he saw Cobb coming, Major Gordon decided canal and relieve him of the cash.
to make a break for liberty. He thought if Cobb was
Liddell's suggestion was considered a good one,
i11formed of the true situation of affairs, he would and the James boys willingly agreed to go into the
seek to save himself by at once betraying Gordon's affair with him.
connection with the abduction and the illicit whisky
The first thing to be done was for some one to
business. Gordon believed the three men with Tom make the acquaintance of 'the paymaster, learn his
Hewitt were revenue officers or detectives.
habits, and find out from him what time he would
Watching his chances, Gordon suddenly sprang start from towu on the next payday, who would
out at the door, when Cobb was fifty yards away, and acco111pa11y him, and if he went armed.
tried to reach his horse. He was too late. With a
All thefr plans arra1;ged, the trio separated, and the
shout of rage, Sam Cobb drew his pistol and fired following · day three horse traders from Kentucky
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arrived in Florence and took rooms at a quiet buardi11g-lionse.
One morning the three Kentucky horse traders had
their horses saddled and left town. They told the
keeper of the - livery stable that they migbt return
with a carload of horses for sale in a short time, but
tbey were not sure about it.
It happened that morning that the paymaster ,
Colonel Campbell, was driving out to the work with
that \\'eek's payroll in his buggy.
He was five miles from town, and drivillg slowly
along over a rough bit of road when he saw three
horsemen approachi ng.
As the horsemen came nearer he was not pleased
with their looks.
'I'hey rode up, two on one side of the buggy and
one on the otl1er.
"Is this Colonel Campbell ?" asked the man who
seemed to be the leader.
"Yes; what do you want?"
"On your way to pay off down at the canal?"
"What of it if I am?'.'
"We will relieve you of the trouble, colonel. Hand
over the tin box no"v, and be quick about it."
Colonel Campbell was a brave man, and he did not
intend to give up the money in his charge without
an effort to defend it.
Colonel Campbell reached for his revolver, but it
had been tampered with.
Great as the odds were against him, the brave paymaster would have macle a fight to save the money if
he had been armed, but he could only curse his own
stupidity in not examinin g his revolver before he
started. Resistanc e now would be madness, but the
loss of the money meant the loss of his position, and
He had taken too 111i1ch
disgrace, if nothing worse
with him, he had
guard
a·
risk. Instead of taking
walked right into the trap set for him by the robbers.
Dick Liddell dis11101rnted and secured the tin -box
containing the fifty thousand dollars of Governm ent
money.
"Sorry to put you to any trouble, colonel, as you
have behaved so nicely," said Jesse James; "but we
will be compelled to det~in yon here until some of
your friends happen to pass this way."
Colonel Campbell was ordered to get down, and
then with one of his own buggy lines the robbers
bo1111ci him aecurely, and tied him to a tree.
This done 1 they divided the fifty thousand dollars.
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It was decided bY the three robbers, after a brief
consultati ou, to make their way back West without
delay. They were not familiar with the country in
Tennessee , and they might be caught in a trap if
they remained in that viciiiity too long.
Mounting their horses, the three robbers rode
rapidly away to the north. 'They had decided to get
ont of Tennessee as soon as possible. When the news
of the robbery of the paymaste r got abnad, the
climate there might not agree with them.
'fhe three bandits were barely out of sight when a
farmer came along and released Colouei" Campbell .
The colonel lost no time in getting back to Florence
and reporting the matter to the sheriff.
He ·gave the sheriff an accurate descriptio n of the
three baudits.
The sheriff was an officer famed in that section for
catching criminals, ancl he boasted that when once
he got fairly started on the trail of a criminal the
man never escaped him.
Colonel Campbell offered a reward/ of one thousand
dollars for the capture of th~ robbers, and another
thousand for the recovery of the stolen money, and
this roused the sheriff to instant action.
Quickly gathering a posse, he was soon hot on the
trail of the desperado es.
After some dday they picked up the outlaws' trail
and urged their horses on at full speed.
The robbers, not knowing that Colonel Campbell
had bee'n set free, were quietly resting by the roadside when the posse swung in sight.
'l'hey sprang on their horses and were away in a
flash.
But the posse had come within range and for half
a mile a running fire was l:ept up.
Suddenly a cry of pain from Liddell caused the
James boys to pull up their horses.
Liddell had been hit. A bullet str\1cl~ him in the
shonlder, and the bridle reins dropped from his
hand.
Just then another volley was fired, and Lidcle'll;s
horse fell dead, throwing him to the ground with
g~eat force.
He was on his feet- in a few seconds and Jesse
James, scarcely checking the speed of his horse
reached down and catching Liddell around the waist,
attempted to lift the wounded bandit up in front of
him

011

his own horse.
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"Let me go! Save yourselves; don't niind me,"
cried Liddell.
"I'm not going to desert you."
"But your horse can't carry us both. Let me
down, and get out of this. · They are too many for us
th is ti 111 e. "
"Brace up, and I'll get you out all right," cried
Jesse, trying to pull Liddell up to the saddle.
"You can't do it. Go on, don"t mind me."
"I'm not a coward, to desert a friend."
"We'll all be captured. Let me go, and get away.
I'll check that mob."
Again Jesse refused to desert his friend.
Liddi:dl drew his revolver, and pointed it at Jesse.
"Go on, I say. I got you into this snap, and you
sha'n't be caught ou my account."
The bandit's eyes blazed. He was desperately in
earnest in his determination not to let the Jarnes boys
endanger their own safety trying to save him.
Jesse James was forced to release his friend, but as
he spurred his horse forward, leaving Liddell to face
the posse alone, he shouted back:
"We'll come back for you, Dick!"
Jesse and Frank, when they realized that Liddell
would J.!Ot let them assist him, put spnrs to their
horses, and were soon out of sight. Old Billy Haynes
was right when· he told them th ey had secured the
fastest horses in Tennessee. L ef t alone, and on foot,
Diek Liddell boldly turn ed to face his pursuers, and
rapidly fired the three shots left in one of his revolvers.
Then he felt a sharp, stinging pain in the side of his
head, and sank to the ground unconscious. A bullet
had grazed the side of his head, making only a slight
flesh wound, but it knocked him senseless for a
moment.
When Liddell regained con sciousuess, he was
securely bound and surrounded by half the sheriff 's '
posse. Tlie others had continued the chase aft er the
James boys.
As soon as Liddell was able to get up, ·he was
placed on a horse behind oue of his captors, and
tak-en to the county jail at Florence, where he was
locked in the strongest cell. A physici an was allowed
to dress the wound in his shoulder.
The members of the pusse who had continued in
pursuit of the James bo ys soon gave up the chase,
and returned to Florence.
It had been an exciting and disastrous day for the
sheriff. Two of bis men had been killed and seven

others wounded. Only one of the robbers ha9 been
captured, and he would have escaped if his horse had
not been killed.
After an hour of hard riding, Jesse and .Frank '
pulled up their horses and allowed . them to walk.
They heard nothing more of the pursuing posse,
and rightly con cluded that the officers had given up
the chase, content with the capture of Liddell. They
bad no intention of leaving their companion to his
fate, but decided it would be best to wait a few days
until the excitement had somewhat subsided, before
tliey attempted his rescue.
The two bandits rode some twenty miles north of
the scene of their fight with the sheriff's posse, and
stopped at the house of a farmer for the nigbt. They
were worn out from their long, hard ride and slept
soundly. Th ey were aroused about seven o'clock the
next morning by a loud knocking at the door of
their room and an order to get up.
Jesse arose ;rnd unlocked the door. As he did so
it was pushed open) and a dozen men sprang into the
room. They were all farmers except one, who seemed
to be the leader of the party.
"I am hunting the great outlaws, the James boys.
I am a Pinkerton detective," said the man who ac ted
as leader.
"Well, what are you disturbing us for?" asked
Jesse.
·
"You are strangers in this locality, and must give
an account of yourselves."
The great bandit laughed. He had caught on 'to
tlie situation, and felt no alarm. This man was au
amateur detective, who thought that chance might
enable him to secure the big rewards offered for the
famous bandits. Learning that t\vo strange men were
in th e neighborhood, he had summoned a crowd of
farn1ers to assist him, and was guing to see who they
were. It was plain he did uot recognize th e two men.
Jesse was amused at the fellow, and determined to
have some fun out of him.
"Send fer old Sergeant Billy Haynes. He fit with
Quantrell endurin' of the wah, an' he ought to kuow
th e J ames boys,'' suggested one of the farmers.
This suggestion was acted on at once. It was only
half a mile .t0 Sergeant Billy's hou se, and a messenger
was sent for him at once, while the others all
remained to watch th e stran'g ers, and see that they
did not get away.
In a 1i ttle w bile the m esseuger returned with
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ergea11t

I~illy,

·w hen the old man looked at the two
r~lllgers he manifested 110 surprise whatever.
''I don't know t11e names of the gentle111en," he
icl; "btlt tile~· live somewhere dowu the river, and
silo~ tl;eir horses for them . "
Billy Haynes had promised not to betray his old
omrades, and he had kept his word. As he left tbe
00:11 a :uecrning glance,· nuderstood by both, passed
etwee11 him and Jesse James.
''Very sorry to have troubled you, gentlemen,''
aid the alleged Pillkertou detective, and I am also
orry you are not the great robbers."
"S11ppose we were the James boys, what would
ou do?" asked Jesse.
"Take you to prison at once."
"Would ~' ou ?" a11c1 Jesse laughed.
"Of course I would, and take you back to Mis-

nri."
"Well, Mr. Detective, we are the James boys;
ome 011 and take ns to prison.''
As J esse said this, he a11d Frank both drew their
volvers and faced the crowcl.
At sight of the four big revolvers, the dozen farmers
11 over each other in their anxiety to get out of the
Olll.

The detective made no effort to arrest the two
andits. His face turned white as a sheet, and tnrn1g he fl ed from the house faster than any of the
igh tened farmers.
The two bandits enjoyed a good laugh, and theu
hey ate their breakfast without fear of iuterruption.
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known in Florence and the surrouudiug country
the wildest excitemeut prevailea. Hundreds of men
gathered about the jail, and wanted to take the
prisoner out and hang him to the nearest limb. With
great difficulty the sheriff prevented the organization
of a mob, and that uight he placed a s~rong guard at
the jail as a precaution.
No attack was made on the jail that night, but
next clay, when it was reported that one of the men
wounded iu the fight with the robbers was dead, the
rage of the people kuew no bounds. A big crowd
gathered on the streets early in the day, and -contnuecl to increase i1i numbers. Farmers left their
work aud carne to town anxious to take a hand in
the work of stringing up the daring robber.
Late in the afternoon the crowd began to gather
in the vicinity of the jail. rrhe sheriff tried to drive
them back, but he was overpowered, the guards at·
the jail door were disarmed, and in a few minutes a ~
mob was in possession of the building. The officers
were powerless, and decided that any resistance on
their part would be worse than useless.
The jail do'ors were battered down, aud in a few
minutes Liddell was in the hands of the mob.
'l'he daring bandit was given no chance to defend
himself. The howling mob of augry men broke
down the door of Ids cell with a sleclge-hammer, and
soon had him bound hand and foot.
'I'he prisoner was dragged out into the public
square of the town in the midst of the liowling mob.
A rope had already been provided, aud a man who
had taken part in many similar affairs soon tied a .
hangman's knot and the noose was ready.
·

CHAPTER XVII.
PLANNING

·ro

FRUSTRATE A

LYNCHING.

Wh!le eating their breakfast, Jesse and Frank
ames discussed plans for the rescue of D~ck Liddell,
s though it was a very simple matter to take a
risoner from a jail situated in the center of a town
,f several thousand iuhabi'tants,
The plan they decided 011 was a bold one, but cir, lll!Sta11ces maae one even bolder necessary.
Their plan arranged, they paid their bill, mounted
ieir horses, a11d rode away. 'l'he Pinkerton detective
id uot follow them; in fact, it was several hours
fore he stopped ru11!li11g.
Wheu the news of tlie bloody battle behveen the
1eriff's possee and the three robbers was generally

"String him up! Here's a limb!" shouted the
mob, and tlle helpless prisoner was dragged toward the
nearest tree.
"Over the limb there with the rope!" shouted the
mob, and in a moment the rope was thrown over a
strong limb, and the noose daugled just above Liddell's head.
It seellled that the prisoner was doomed .. The public square was packed with men and boys. The mob
nmu berecl folly a thousand determined men, most of
them armed, ~ud the two thousaud ]Jeople present
out of curiosity all sympathized with the mob.
'l'he noose was around Liddell's neck, aud fifty
men held the rope, waiting for the command to pull
him up.
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A LYNCHING IN T ERlWPTED.

Then there came a sudden and unexpected i nterruption.
Half-a-dozen pistol shots, fired in rapid succession,
were heard; and then two men, mounted on superb
horses, and leading a third horse, rode into the
crowd, yelling like demons.
'I'Jie two men held a revolver in each hand, and
their commands to clear the way were instantly
obeyed.
Plunging madly through the crowd, 11ow scattering in all directions, the two horsemen were riding
straight to the tree, where Liddell stood with the
rope about his neck.
Again they fired their revolvers, and the mob scattered faster than before. Men fell over each other in
their mad rush to get out of the way of the t\vo
daring horsemen.
The mob that a few moments before had defied the
law, and shouted in glee over the prospect of a daylight lynching, had suddenly changed tb a frightened
crowd of men, all seeking places of safety.
Right ,through the crowd the two men urged their
horses until they reached Liddell.. Then they puliecl
up for a moment, one of them leaped from his horse,
and in a ·moment had cut the cords that bound the
prisoner. rrhcn he cut the rope that hung over the
liv1b, leaving the noose still dangli11g about the
prisouer's neck. There was 110 time to remove it.
Liddell was then assisted to mount fhe horse led
by 'his rescuers, a revolver was placed in his hand,
:111d then the fhree men dashed away through the
crowd, and out of the town.
Right a11cl left they fired, and yelled like tnad
demons as they rode out of the town, sending the
frightened i11habita11ts into or under their houses in
search of places of security from the flying bullets.
Never was a mob so quickly and thoroughly dispersed.
A mob of a thousand men had beeu broken up aud
driven to cover inside of five minutes by two men.
The daring rescuers of Liddell were none other
th.ai1 Jesse and Frank James. They arrived in the
nick of time. If they had been three minutes later,
Dick Liddell would have been lynched.
The three outlaws were out of sight, galloping away
to the south, before the dazed and frightened men,

who, a few moments before, had constituted a howl-.h
,
ing mob, realized fully what had happened.
1
When their senses began to return they gathered'
about the tree, and looked at the piece of rope that J
still lmng over the limb. Then they fully understood t:
that the two men had been there, and had cheated e
1
them of their intended victim.
In a few minutes they began to get mad again .. ,
.
. Iit ancl I1eanng
now. IC
The desperadoes were' out o f s1g
1
The temper of the mob again rose fast and furious.
"We 111\lst catch them," said one of the leaders. I
H
There was a shout of approval. Men began to sad
0
die their horses in a hurry, and in twenty minutes a
posse of two hundred mounted men were ready to
begin the cl1ase after the three bandits. They had: ·
0
learned some valuable experience from the previous
fight with the same men, and this time the pursuer?
carried guns. Rifles and shotguns of all sizes and
descriptions were brought, and the posse that startedx:
in pursuit of the James boys and Liddell looked lik~
I
a regiment of cavalry.
v\lhen they were safely out of the town, the three
bandits pulled up their horses, and rode very slowly.Ii
They did not fear pursuit, and were in no hurry to
get away. They knew that the mob was very thur 1l
oughly demoralized, and would probably not attempl.,,
any pnrsuit. The three men enjoyed a good laugh
~1
over the affair.
and
hours,
two
for
walk
slow
a
in
They rode along
then they were suddenly surprised by the sound o
galloping horses in their rear. Tht::y pulled 1tp, an~
looked around. Just turning the summit of a hill,
half a mile behind them, the three bandits beheld.
what seemed to be a small army.
"Those fellows don't seem to have enough yet,"
J
.
sai cl Jesse.
"Look at their guns. They think to down us at.
long range this time," said Liddell.
"Well, we'll give them another lesson, and this1
time we'll make it one they won't forget in a hurry."
•
rrhe three bandits pulled their horses out of ti£
road, and waited for the pnrsuing posse to come up.~
'They had uot long to wait. \Vith loud curses and
yells, the posse rode on, keeping well together.
They were only fifty yards away now, and the time
for action hacl come.
With Jesse in the lead, the three bandits put spurs
to their horses, and dashed into the road, and
straight toward the head of the column of pursuers.
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h eir bridle rei1is lay on the saddles, and each mall
l Id a big revolver in each hand.

t Firing and yelling like mad, they rode directly at

from the revolvers of
1 eir pursuers. At the first fire
e bandits th e pursuers in fro11t wlieeled their liorses
1

ound tu fly.
The attack was so suclcle11 a11d u11expectecl, they
· id not think of resistance. Not one of thew fired a

10t.
As those in front turned about they collided with
10se iu the rear, a11c1 i11 a mome11t the pnrsni11g
osse was a struggling mass of 111en aud horses.
But th e terrible bandits were pressi11g forwar d , aud
was wouclerful how quick that mass of men and
orses had turned tail a11cl were going full speed back
Florence.
1t was another compl e te event, without even the
citemeut of a fight,
This thing was getting monotonous to Jesse James.
e \Yanted some fun and excitemeut now.
c:l'm going to ride back into that town, and run
10se fellows to the woods," said Jesse.
The others tred to dissuade him, but he was deterined to have a little genuine excitement, and they
greed to join him.
"Better let our liorses rest a while," suggested
id dell.
They were n ear a farm-house, and th ere they
f:'!Cured food for their horses and thenisel ves, and
ested for an hour. 'rhen they mounted and galloped
way toward Florence to clear out tlie tow11.
Half-way back to Florence there was a short stretch
timber, where the undergrowth was very thick on
th sides of the road.
The three bandits had reached the middle of this
·mber, when they were sudden ly startled by a shot,
nly a short distance a head.
Instantly armed men
The shot was a signal.
emed to spring from behind every tree and bush.
hu11dred gnus seemed to be leveled at the three
en.
They were surrounded on all sides.
Never before had they been caught in such a close
ce.
'TI1row up your hands and surrender!"
oys, we must cut throngh their line," said Jesse.
e three men, with pistols in each hand, put
to their horses and dashed madly forward.

A DASH FOR I.IBERTY.

''Keep together, boys. Cut a gap through the line,
aucl when yon shoot make every shot count."
\Vith this advice hurriedly given by Jesse James,
the three bandits set their tee th hard and spurred
their horses forward for a mad dash through the line
of men to liberty.
As they rode forward, th ey fired to tl1e rig!'1t and
left, and in front of them.
A few scatteritig shots were fired in return, but as
the three 110rsemen dashed on there was a break in
the liue in front of th etn.
No mau in all that posse was brave enough to face
these three desperate men. So111c of them took refuge
behind trees, oth e rs fell flat ou the ground, and some
ra11 away as fa s t as their legs would carry them.
The sheriff shouted in vain to his men to st'and
firm and shoot down the outlaws. It wa s certain
death to face those three desperadoes, and the men ·in
the line loved their lives too well to stand and receiv.e
th e deadly fire from six revolvers.
Through the broad gap cleared for them, the tJ1ree
bandits rode to liberty. This time they feared no
further pursuit, and soon pulled their horses down to
a walk.
When the sheriff planned that ambuscade, lie was
sure of getting the three men wllo had given him

so·

much trouble, but again he had underestimated th~
desperate daring of the men he had set out to capture.

They would die rather thai1 surrender, and

they had been surrounded too many times before to.
have any fear.of their ability to cut a way through
the lines.
After riding a short distance, the ontlaws came to
a halt to talk over their future course.

Their trip to

Tennessee in search of rest and quiet had so far
yielded them only the liveliest kind of excitement.
Starting on again, the three bandits had reached a
large, old-fashioned farmhouse, and there they secured lodgings for the night.

In their room they

talked over varions plans for the future, and finally '
agreed that as they were all well supplied with mon'ey,
they would separate for a while and enjoy a season
of rest and quiet.
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AN EXCI'!'ING DANCE.

·w hen next heard from the Jam es boy s were in the
southern part of the State.
Nearby there was a small settlement of industrious
farmers and cattlemen.
They boldly entered the t own, posing as a coup le
of Government scouts from Utah awaiting orders
from Was!1ington.
'rhe uext da y they vi sited the homes of se veral of
the native >, and when one of the .old cattlemen invited them to attend a dance at hi s cabin that night
they promptly accepted.
':A 11 the gals fur t en miles around will be thar,"
sa id the old cattleman, "bnt you want to be careful
an d don't make thar sweethearts jealous. You might
get into trouble if you did."
I
"Oh, w e 'll take care of ourselves, never fear,"
laugh ed Jesse.
The two outlaws arrived at the cabin of the oid
cattleman about nine o'clock th a t ni g ht , and fo u11 d
the dance in progress. It was as the old man had
said, all the girls for ten miles around were there,
and there were, at least, three men to ever y girl.
Some of the young cattiemen and farm ers di d n ot
welcome the 11ewcomers, but not so th e gi rls. Th e
latter admired the hand some and fe arl ess-l ooking
men, and, better still, both the ontla ws were g racefu 1
dancers. They had 110 trouble in findin g partn ers for
every set, and they always sel ected th e best-look_in g
girls.
Jesse w;is especially attenti.ve to a prett y bl ack-eyed
maiden, who was easily th e best dancer of all the
wom en present.
Once wh en he went up to claim h er h a nd for th e
set then formin g Jesse noticed th a t t he young ca ttl eman who h ad been talking to h er s h ot an an g r y
glance at him, but he paid no a tte nti on t o th e m a n.
' As soon as th e set was en ded, and J esse had fo u nd
a seat for his partner, he was a pproach ed by t he
young cattleman.
"I wattf a word with you," said the youn g fell ow,
touching the outlaw 011 the arm and leading tlie w ay
to the door.
"W~l1, what is it?" Jesse a sked, impatientl y.
"That is my sweetheart you have been da ncing
with.''
"Well, she is a fine girl."

"Do n'• t dance with her an y more."
"Why not?"
"Because you h ave been pay in g her too much attention to-night already for a stranger."
"Well, I sl1 all d a nce with bet again, if she will let
me, and I think sh e will.''
" Yo:1 will <lo so at your peril."
"Do you threaten me?"
(
' 'Don't dance ·w ith my girl again," and with th at the
young man turned and en tered the cabin.
Th e outlaw smiled. He was amused at the young
man' s jealousy, and was enjoyin g the dance too much to
fi e aug ry. H e at on ce re turn ed to the black-eyed girl,
a11d, engaged her for anot her se t.
But whil e J esse was g iving himself up to the enjoyment of th e dance, Fra nk k ept his wits about him and
also kept hi s eyes and ears ope n.
He had noti ced th e angry g litter in th e eyes of the
young fell ow, wh o had warned J esse not to dance with
hi s g irl again.
Frank decid ed to watch th e fellow, and it was well h e
did. The mom en t J esse began da nci ng with th e bl ackeyed g irl agai n , the youn g man motion ed to two of his
fri euds, aud th e three left th e cabi n.
F ran k J ames foll owed th em. H e sa w the three men
talk i ng togetl.J er in low ton es, but he could not g et near
eno ugh to over!;ea r wh at th ey \Yere saying.
In a few moments two of t he men hurri ed to where
th eir horses were ti ed, and , mou nt ing , rode rapid ly away.
Wh en . th e jea lous yo u ng c::1 ttl erna 11 r et urned to th e
cabin, th ere mis a pecu liar smi le ou bis face .
Fra nk ;1;adc his way to \d1ere J esse was standing surrotrn ded by a group of t he pre tt iest gir ls in the room.
Iu a whi 5per, be sa id to him :
'' K eep yo nr eyes opeu, th ere may he t ro uble ahead. "
Th e yomig man who objected to h is sweetb ear t da nc ing with th f' st ranger was a sh arp -eyed you ng fellow,
a nd he ha d bceu wa tch ing the t wo stran gers closely all
the eyeui llg.
He had re:id a descript ion of th e road age nts wh o had
held up Colouel Canip bell , and he was confide nt th ese
tw o mel,l fill e~l tl! e descripti on g i\'en of th e leaders.
1
T he jea lous yo un g man ha d planned revenge on hi s
supposed r i\·al. H e kn ew there \ \"aS a big rewa rd offered
for th e cap ture of t he robbe rs, a ud th e sheriff of t he
count y •voul clg iv e hnlf of i t to any man .w ho would fur- '
11i sh him with iuformati on as to th e whereabout s of th e
·
robbers.
Th e yo ni1g cattlem an had sent a messag e to the sheriff
th at tb e leaders of t he ba nd were at the dance. H e
p ro mi sed to point th em out to th e sherifl and hi s posse.
The t wo messengtrs rode ra pid ly, and by th e ti me the
dance was at its best t he sheriff was on his way to the
cab in with a posse of tw enty men.
J esse was again danci ng with th e pretty black-eyed
· ·
gi rl.
T hey were leadin g t he set. Suddenly the front door
\\·as thrown open, and the sheriff of the county strode
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into the room. In each b and h e Jield a revolver, while
four stalwart men follow ed close at his heels.
A scene of the wildest confusion followed. The dance
stopped at once, and many of the girls screamed at sight
of the draw~1 revolvers.
Jesse James was standing in the center of the room,
and faced the sheriff with a look of surprised inquiry on
his face. Frank qui etly made his way to the side of his
brother.
The music had stopped as suddenly as the dance, and
in a moment there was comparati ve s ilence in the room.
''Where are they? Here, Jack, point out the men!
1
Th ey sh all uot escape me this time; I have the house
completely surrounde d."
·
The young man, who had warned Jesse James uot to
dance with his girl, stepped forward with a gleam of
triumph in his ey es, a nd p o inted to the two outlaws.
''There they are! They are the leaders of the robbers!''
"In the name of the law I arrest you," said the
sheriff, stepping forward. "Do not attempt 'any resistance, it will b e worse th a n useless."
The two outlaws laughed as nferrily as though the
sheriff had just told a ft11111y story.
'' \V ill you surrender? ''
"Never! " answered Frank, quietly.
Th e sheriff ordered the four m en who had entered the
room with him to cl ose in on th e outlaws.
"S top!" cried Je::;se, in a' tone of command, and the
four meu at once came to a halt and drew their pistols.
''I have a propositio n to submit to you; will you
1is ten ?"
"If it is a propositio n to surrender ," answered the
sheriff .
''Allow the ladies to retire, and we will discuss the
<-: ~1estion with you."
"I have no time for discussion . Will you surrender ?"
"Let the ladi es leave the room."
" I shall take you by force if you do uot surrender at
once. ''
''If you are a g entleman , you will allow these ladies
to l eave th e roow before y 1 continue the discussion ."
Thi s a ppeal to his chi Jry 1.Jad the desired effect ou
the sheriff.
h
He bo\Yed low to the ladies present , 211d, after begging
~
their pardon for such a rude interruptio n of the dance,
politely requested them to leave fhe room for a few moments. Then he turned to the outlaw leader again and
S:lid;
''Now, hand over your pistols quietly. It will be
suicide for you to attempt auy resi stance."
J esse slowly drew his pist ols from hi s belt, and extended them toward the sheriff with the muzzles turned
toward him self.
The sheriff smiled at the ease with wliich h e had cape.
tured the desperate robbers.
He put his own pistols back in his belt, and held out
both hands for the weapons of the outlaw.
The movement was just what Jesse James had anticipated.
Quick as a flash, tbe outlaw reversed his pistols.
·, / There was a flash, a stunning report, and the sheriff iay
dead at the feet of the outiall'.
''Give it to them, Frank! Shoot to kill!" cried Jesse,
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aucl half-a-doze n pistol shots raug out in rapid succession. All four of tJ1e men who had entered the cabin
with the sheriff were shot down.
The young man who had betrayed the outlaws made a
dash for the door, but he was too late. Through the
smoke Jesse saw him. Then~ was another flash. aud the
man who had played the traitor fell deacl across the door.
''Make a run for it now, Frank!" Jesse cried, as he
dashed out at the door, followeci closely by his br6ther.
They left six bodies behind them, and the floor.of the
ballroom had been made a pool of blood.
The posse outside fired wildly at the two men who
bad dashed out at the door.
The outlaws turned and fired right and left into the
pauic.-stric ken crowd of deputies, and three of them went
down.
The others ran for cover, and the outlaws reached
their horses, aud wer~ soon riding rapidly a way, having
escaped without a scratch.
CHAPTE R XXL
'l\HE RAID O:N THE DAR E VILLE BANK.

A few days later a party of horsemen rode into the
little town of Dareville, Tennessee .
Tli ey were 11one other than Jesse aud Frank James,
Dick Lidd ell , Billy Haynes and two others of the gang
who had come over from Missouri on hearing of the outlaws' escapades.
·
These men would easily have passed for a part); of
cattlemen anywhere in that part of the country and tl1eir
appearanc e on the streets of Dareville attracted no special
attention.
The little baud of men rode down the main street of
the place. But the population of Dareville did not drea_111
at that time that such disti11guisI1ed visitors \Yere in
their midst. If they had, the reception of the visitors
might have been diffet;ent.
As the outlaws rode slowly along, thty ca1ef11lly
noted the surrouudin gs. As they approache d the prii:cipal street crossing of the place, a large sign, hung a bcv ~
the door of a somewhat pretentiou s cabin, attracted their
attention.
The sign, which was rudely painted on cauvas in
large irregular letters, read:
BANK.
Deposits Received Here, Subject to Check.
Coi11 a_nd Bjlls Exchange d for Gold Dust.
0

"That's the one!" said Jesse, pulling up bis horse.
"I doubt if you fin.cl much in it when you break it , "
said Frank, with a smile, as he looked over the little
cabin that was designate( \ as a bank.
The outlaws drew reiu in front of the Jflnk, and
Jesse, Frank and Dick Liddell dismounte d, and enter_d
the building.
The citizens lounging about the streets saw the party
of strangers stop in front of the bank, and three of them
enter, but nothing strange was thought of it at the moment.
They were supposed to be a party of cattlemen from
the hills who had come to deposit their earnings. Similar parties came to town every day.
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TO BE CONTINUE D.
With bis eyes fixed on the face of the robber, he
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VALU A BLE

P .R /ZES

GIVEN AWA.Y.

H-= re is a chance fo r e ve r y r eader of J E SSE JAM ES \ VEEk'. LY.
Boys, you have a ll heard of t he p lucky little Kansa n w ho has been m aking
h imself fa mous on t he ot her side of the world.
What do you think of h im ?
Wh a t characte ri stics do you s ee in his face?
What has he don e, an yway?
What do you t hin k is the best th ing he ever did?
T h e boy s who ca n be st a n swe r such questio ns applying to any famou s J\merican, known for his brave deed s , will win J:t a ndsome prizes.
Here is the plan of one of the most 110\·el contests ever placed before the American boys.
Look up what interesting facts you can find about any famous American. Then write them out in your
own words, stating your own opinion of him, his appearance, and t he par ticular achievemen t w hich pleases yo u
the most. The firs t prize will be awarded to the person sending iu the most interesting and best written
article; the next best wi ll wi n the second prize, and so on. It makes no differeuce how short they are, but no contribution must be longer than 500 words.
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SEN D IN YOUR ARTICLES AT ONCE, BOYS.

A'1' '".J..'HE PRIZE S.

The two who send us the most
TWO FIRST
interesting and b~st written articles
PRIZES
will each receive a firs t -class Camera, complete with achromatic lens,
and loaded with six exposures each. Absolntely ready
for use. For square pictures 37f x 376 inches; ·capacity
six exposures without reloading; size of camera 476 x
4 Yz x 5 inches; weight 15 ouuces; well made, covered
with grain leather aud handsomely finished.
The five who send us the next
FIVE SECOND best l'!rticles will each receive a
PRIZES
"Sterlil1g" .Magic Lan tern Outfi t ,
tog et her with 7 2 admission t ickets
and a large show bi ll. Each lantern is ro inci1es high,
4 inches in diameter, with a 176 inch plano-complex condensing lens and a %-inch double conplex object ive lens.
Uses kerosene oil only.
The five who send us t he next best
FIVE THIRD
articles will each receive a HandPRIZES
some Pearl Handled Knife. These
kni\'es have each four blades of the
best English steel, hardened and tempered. The handle
is pearl, the lining brass, and t he bolsters German si lver.
For ten next best descriptions, ten sets of the latest
and most entertaining Puzzles aua Novelties on the
market, numbering three puzzles each , including Uncle
Isaac's Pawnshop Puzzle; the Magic Marble Ptfzzle and
the Demon Outfit.
This Contest closes December r. All contributions·
must be in by that date.

We are going to publish all of the best ones during the
progress of the Con test .
We will have to reserve to ourselves the right of judging which article has th e most meri t, but our readers
know t hat they may depend upon Street & Smith, and
on their absolute fairness and j ust ice in conducting Contests. This one will be no except ion to the rule.

REMEMBER!
'

Whether your contribution wins a pri ze or not, it
sta nds a good chance of beiug published, toget her with
t he na me of the writer.
To become a contestan t for the' pri ze you must cut out
the Character Contest Coupon, printed in th is issue. Fill
it out properly, and send i t to J ESSE JAMES WEEKLY, care
of Street & Smi th, 238 Willi am S treet , New York City ,
toget her with your arti cle. N o con tribution will be considered that does uot have th is coupon accom panying it.
COU PON .

"JESSE JAMES WEEKLY" CHARACTER CONTEST No. L
Date ... . ....... ·..........•..• . .••• . •...... 1901

Name ....... . ....... . .................•• , •.. .•.••..•. .. •
City or To wn . . ..... . ......................... .. . . ... . ,
State ............................... . .... . . . . . .. . ...... .

ABOUT FAMOUS MEN.
During the progress of the Prize Character Contest this department will be devoted
to the publication of the best articles sent in by the contestants.
Here are some of the best ones received so far. They are coming in with a rush,
boys, so hurry up and send in your articles as soon as possible.
Sheridan's Famous Victories.
(By Gus Burke, Tren ton, N. J. )
I suppose several of the contestan ts will write articles
about General Sheridan, but as I am sending in mine
early in the contest, perhaps mine will be printed first.
I think Sheridan was the finest of all the generals in
the Civil War.
Every one knows of his famous ride from Winchester
"twenty miles away" to th e scene of battle at Cedar
Creek, where he turned back his retrea ting army and
won a' victory in the face of defeat.
I love to read that poem, though I have. often read it
before, but I think it 011ght to have a footnote after it,
telling what Lincoln said when he 'heard the news. He
at once made him a major-genera l in th e regula~ army
"for th.e personal ga llantry, military skill a nd just confidence in th e courage and gallan try of our troops displayed by you on the 19th day of October at Cedar Run,
whereby, under the blessi11g of Providence, your routed
army was reorganized, a great national di:;aster averted
and a brilliant victory achieved over th e rebels for th e
third time in pitched ·battle within thirty days."
General Grant wrote, ''Turning what bid fair to be a
disaster into a glorious victory stamps Sheridan what I
.always thought him, one of the ablest of generals."
That was perfectly true, because in th e spring of that
year, 1864, when Sheridan was placed ·by Grant in command of the cavalry of th e Am1y of the Potomac, numbering nearly 12 ,000 men, he said, "I fe~l every co11fid e1,Jce .that you will do the best, and will leave you as
far as possible to act on yonr own judgment and 11ot embarrass you with orders and instructions.
From May to August Sheridan lost over 5,000 men in
killed and wounded, in smaller battles as he protected
Grant's flank while he moved his forces to the James
River, or in c11tti11g off Lee's supplies. Meantime General Early had been spreading terror by his attempt to
take Washington, thus hoping also to withdraw Grant 's
attention from Lee at Richmo11d ,
The time had come for decisive act ion.

The battle of Opequan was fought September 19, 1864,
Early being compietely routed and losing about 4,000
men, five pieces of artillery, and nine army flags, with
an equal loss of men by the Federals. The fight WAS a
bitter one from morning till evening, a regiment like
the One Hundred and Fourteenth New York going into
the battle with t8o men, and coming out with forty,
their dead piled one above another! Sheridan at first
stood a little to the rear, so that he might calmly direct
the battle; but at last, swinging his sword, and exclaimin g, " I can't staud this!" he rode into the conflict. The
next day he telegraphed ..to Edwin M. Stanton, Secretary of War, "We have just sent them wllirling throu gh
Winch ester, and we are after them to-morrow. This
army behaved splendidly.''
This battle quickened the hope and courage of the
North, who began to see the end of . tl1e war. ''Whirling
throug h Winchester" was reported all over the land.
Abraham Lincoln telegraphed, ''Have just heard of your
great victory. · God bless you all, officers and men!
Strongly inclined to come up and see you.'' Grant
ord ered each of his two Richmond armies to fire a salute
of one hundred guns.
The 11ext day Sheridan passed on after Early and gave
battle at Fisher's Hill, the Confederates losing six teen
guns and 1, 100 prisoners, besides killed and wounded.
Grant's orders were now to lay waste the valley, so
that Lee might have no base of supplies. Over 2,000
barns filled with grain, _over sev enty mills , besides
Lridges and railroads were burned, and 7,000 cattle and
sheep appropriated by the , Union army. Such destruction seemed pitiful, but if the war was thereby shorten ed, as it doubtless was, then the saving of bloodsh~d
was a blessi11g.
October I 5 Sheridan was summoned to Washington
for cons ultation. Early, learning his absence, and h:i.vi11g been reinforced by r2,ooo troops, decided at ouce to
give battle at C~dar Creek. His army marched at midnight, canteens being left in camp lest they make a
noise. At daybreak, October 19,. with the well-known
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"rebel yell" the enemy rushed upon the sleeping camps
of the Union army. Nearly a thousand of our men were
taken prisoners, and eighteen guns. A panic ensued,
and in utter confusion, though there was some brave
fighting, our troops fell back to the rear. Sheridan, on
his way from Washington, had slept at Wiuchest'er that
night, twenty miles away. At nine o'clock he rode out
of the town on his splendi~ black horse, unconscious of
danger to his army. Soon the sound of battle was heard,
and not a mile away he met the fugitives. He at once
ordered some troops to stop the stragglers, and rushed
on to the front as swiftly as his foaming steed could
carry him, swinging his hat, and shouting,· ' .-Face the
other way, boys! face the other way! If I had been
here, boys, thi s never should have happened." Meeting
a colonel who said, "The army is whipped," he replied,
''You are, but the army isn't!"
Rude breastworks of stones, rocks and trees were
thrown up. Then came desperate fighting, and then the
triumphant charge. The first line was carried, and then
the second, Sheridan lead~ng a brigade in person.
Early's army was thoroughly routed. The captured guns ..
were all retaken, besides twenty-four pieces of artillery
and 1 , 600 pris~mers. Early reported 1,800 killed and
wounded.

An American Martyr.
(By Charles Mcintyre, Buffalo, N. Y.)
David Porter, one of the heroes of the War of 1812, is
not often heard of, but I have always felt like standing
up for him on account of the shameful way be was
treated after all he had done for his country. He was
unreasonably sentenced to a suspension of service for
six mouths for au imag inary violation of orders. I think
this was one of the disgracefu l acts of tyrannical injustice which our officers, both of the navy and of the land
army, have been obliged_to suffer from ignorant puppets
filling pnblic offices whicb have relation to their respecti ve services. Porter resigned, and left the country. He
took command of the Mexican navy.
Ju 1829 he was offered the restoration of bis position
hy Jackson, but he refused. He accepted, however, the
post of cons•1\-ge11eral at Algiers. He was still there
when the French took the country, and was appointed
charge d'affairs at Constantinople. He died in a suburb
of that city, March 28, 1843, an exile from his country,
and a victim of injustice. Posterity has learned to appreciate his merits, and his nallle shall be dear to his
couutrymen long after those who attempted to disgrace
him are forgott en.
. Porter first di stinguished himself at Malta, when in
command of the Enterprise, in 1803, and the way he
acted there I like ·best of all his exploits.
1:'he Englishmen ,,·ere all the time interfering with us,
trying to fii1d out if we had English sailors on our ships.
\Viii e he wns at Malta an English sailor came alongsid e the American frigate and began to abttse the officers
and the crew. Upon Porter's orders the Englishman was
' immediately seized and soundl y flogged. i'he governor
of Malta was iudiguant at this, and intended to detain
"" ~he E11terprise and judge her officers. But Porter ordered
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all his men at their posts, and the gunners to take
lighted matches, and sailed out of the harbor unmolested.
A few days after this incid~nt he came out victorious
from au engagement with twelve Spanish gunboats,
who had attacked him in the Gibraltar.
In 18 l 3, while cruising in Southern waters, he left
Valparaiso, Chili, on his cekbrated cruise in the Pacific
waters.
Porter was in the Pacific about seven months, and
during this short tim e twelve British cruisers fell into
bis hands. Two of them were sent to the United States
laden with oil, four w~re sold at Valparaiso, ''two
were dismissed with prisoners on parole," the other four
were converted into vessels of war.
At the end of September the Essex and her consorts
reached the Washington Islands, belonging to the
Marquesas group.
After the Essex had beeu refitted, Porter directed his
comse toward Valparaiso. He had a5certaiued that
three British frigates were in search of him to capture
the Essex, or drive her from the Pacific.
He reached and anchored iu the bay of Valparaiso, the
3d of February, 1814. He had: not long been here when
two sails were sighted. One was the British frigate,
Plu.ebe, and the other her consort, the C!terub. Porter
prepared for action, although resolved not to begin the
fight in a neutral port.
The two British frigates advanced, but, seeing that
Porter w·as a formidable enemy, although they were
better armed, and were snperior in numbers they did
not begin au attack.
At length, trnsting in the sailing qualities of his ves·
sel, Porter p\1t to sea, accompanied by t\Je Essex Junior.
Unhappily, as the Essex was leaving the harbor a squall
struck her, which carr ied away much of her canvas and
rigging. She now took refuge iuto the harbor again,
chased by the P!tcebe and the Cherub. It was now evident that, seeing the disadvantage of the American
ship, the two Britishers intended to attack her in neutral
waters.
The action was conlmeuced, and the guns of the
Essex were so skillfully managed that in half an hour the
two English ships hauled off for repairs. They soon
returned, however, but carried on the battle with long
range guns. Porter now endeavored ·to close with his
antagonists, but having lost most of his canvas in the
squall the British ships easily eluded him. They poured
in a terrible fire, but the Americans responded as terribly.
At this moment the brave commander of the Essex
Junior, Lieutenant Downes, made his way in a boat to
Porter to receiYe bis orders. But nothing could be done,
the Junior being inferior to either the Britishers. At
last, after an acti on of four hours and a half, one-half
the crew being killed and the Essex being terribly
injured, Porter surrendered . .
. He was kindly treated by his captors, and was sent
home on parole in the EssexJuuior. Off New York she
was boarded by a British frigate, who disputed the passport of th e captain of the Plu:ebe. Seeing this detention,
Porter declared he ·was no longer a prisoner on parole,
and escaped in a sailboat. He was triumphantly received
at New York . '
And then after all this service be was tried aud suspended from the navy.
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Decatur's Personal Bravery.

" The Father of the American Navy."

(By Thomas Cook, Alleghany, Pa.)
I have noticed your character contest and would like
to submit the following article for the contest:
Stephen Decatur was one of the bravest and most admired naval officers who ever served in the American
llavy.
The event that first made him famous occurred at
Tripoli , in 1803 , during our war with that country.
It was the burning of the P!ziladelphia. A few months
before Captain Bainbridge had been wrecked near the
coa st, and after a brave resistance, captured by the Moors~
His s hip , the Plt£ladelpltia, also had been captured,
an d was now in the enemy's hands . Th e American comm ande r, Commodore Preble, had long cherished the desire of burning the Pltiladelphia under the very guns of
the forts which protected the harbor. He had despaired
of seeing his plan put to practice, wbeu one day a small
sch ooner was <ilaptured. Decatur had also thought of
.b urning the Pltiladelphia. When he saw the captnred
.s chooner be resolved to make the attempt in it. The
vessel was 11amed the Intrepid; and receiving direct
orders from Preble, Decatur sailed in lier from Syracuse,
in Sicily, with a crew of seventy-five men. She was
loaded with inflammable matter. On the night of the
J6th of December, 1803, the schooner was at the mouth
:of the harbor of Tripoli. The brig Siren, commanded
·b y Charles Stewart, was iu the distance to render aid in
case of need.
Slowly the Intej;id entered the harbor. She was
bound on a dangerous enterprise. All around her were
loaded canno11 read y to blaze at the first sigual. The
Pltiladelplzia, the object of the gallant Decatur's ambition , carried forty g uns ready to open fire upon his presumptive crew. The Intrepid approached the Philadelp!tia . The pilot reg uested the permission to tie a rope to
th e frigate, saying that the schoone r had lost her anchors.
The rope was soon in its place and the Intrepid rode by
th e frigate.
Decatur gave the si ;11al, and in au instant the America11s had boarded 1he P!iiladelj;liia. The coufused crew
were easily overpow. re 1, and th e vessel was fired. The
Am ericans left the fr ga .e as rapidly as they had boarded
it, an d sa il ed out of me harbor followed by numerous
shots from the fort s. As they ·went out of the harbor
they rent the air with three loud cheers, which were
acco111pauied by the explosi on of th e Plu'ladelp/lia' s
magaziue. Decatur was awarded by Congress with a
swo rd .
Peace was signed at the close of 1805. Decatur returned borne. He \vas received with enthusiasm, and his
landing was sa luted with a geueral public tribute.
After the burning of the P!tiladelpllia he had been
made captain ; now he was promoted to the rank of commod ore. He was twenty-eight years of age at the time.
Decatur also distiuguish ed himself iil the war of 1812.
I know th at he fell in a duel with Couimodore Barron
over certain imag inary insults.
The man11er of this great hero's fall may somewhat
darken his memory; but his ga llant serv ices shall always live in the hearts of his co1111tryrnen, and his name
shall stand one of the foremost ~ the list of America's
celebra ted sons.

(By Charles Richardson, Chester, Pa.)
I know a good deal about John Barry, surnamed' 'The
father of the American navy," on account of one of my
aucesters having served under him on the U, S. frig ate
Ralfig-/t.
He was a fine fighter and .a perfect gentleman. On
board his vessel everything was kept in perfect order and
this showed that he was a most rigid disciplinarian.
His men were all greatly attached to him, and no ruau
was ever known to desert one of his vessels.
There are several things abou t him which I like very
much, and I can hardly tell which I l ike best. About
the best thing, I guess, is the auswer he gave General
Howe, the British general, when Howe tried to get him
to betray his country.
In October, 1776, he received proposals from the British general, to betray the American service and
receive as a reward the command of the English fleet.
Barry scornfully rejected tl•ese overtures, and the follow. ing reply from him to Ho~\'e has been recorded: ''I
have devoted myself to the cause of my co un try, and
not the value and command of the whole British fleet
can seduce me from it."
It just thrills me every time I read those words.
Another brave thing he did occurred in 1778, when he
achieved a brilliant vict ory at the mouth of the Delaware
River. It was during the mouth of March. One night
be manned four large rowboats, and favored by the tide
and by the darkness of night, he rowed past the hostile
vessels stationed in the river, arriving safely at Port Penn.
Here was lying a British schooner and two transports.
The schooner's crew ·was thirty-three men, and she carried twenty guns. Barry bad with him but twenty-eigh t
men. The schooner was boarded and capt ured. The t wo
other ships surrendered also. Two British c.ruisers
descended the rh·er in pursuit of the brave and gal lan t
Barry. He was obliged to burn his prizes, but, anyway,
th e British did not get them.
In 187 l Barry received the A/Nance, one of the vessels
which bad accompanied Paul Jones in his celebrated
cruise around the British islands, and sai led in her on a
mission to Franc:e. On his return he captured se\'eral
English privateers.
On the 28th of May the Alliance encountered t wo
British frigates, the Atlanta and the Trepassy. At the
begin n ing of the eugageme11 t the wind apated and a dead
calm followed, the Allz'ance being unable to bring her
broadsides to bear. After two hours' fighting Barry was
removed to the cabin, wounded in the shoulder . The
flag of the Alliance was shot down, and victory seemed
to favor the British. The brave Barry ordered himsel f
t o be carried 011 deck, and bis presence animated t he
sailors. The figlit was renewed with fresh vigor. Thi:!
flag was replaced, a nd a light breeze starting up, the Alliance poured broadside after broadside on her antagonists.
At the end of the third hour Barry had received t he
swords of the British captains, and be counted two
more prizes on the list of his captures.
He will always be remembered as one of those who
contributed iu the establishment of the American navy.
He had the honor of making the first capture of ~nv
vessel of war by a regular American cruiser

UN TI NG AN D TR AP PI NG DE PA RT ivl EN
T.
This department is-brimful of information and ideas
of interest to the young trapper
and hunter. Write us if you have any questions
to ask concernin g th ese subjects, and
they will be answered in a special column. Address
all communications to the "Hu ntin g
a1id Trapping Department."

HINTS FOR SETTING TRAPS.

~

I

for such chauc e advan tages , thus often savin
g much of
the time and labor which would other wise be
spent in
the build ing of artific ial enclo sures , etc.
From time imme moria l, and in every natio
n of the
The most effect ive baits used in the art of trapp
world , the art of trapp ing has been more or
ing
less pracare
those which are used to attrac t. the anima l throu
ticed. By some as a mean s of suppl yin g their
gh
wants in
its seuse of smell , as distin ct from that of its mere
the shape of daily food, and by other s for the
appepurpo se of
tite for food. These baits are know n in the profe
merc handi se or profit .
ssion as
''med
icine , J' or scent baits, and posse ss the most rema
To be a cleve r and succe ssful trapp er, much
rkamore is ble powe r of attrac
ting the vario us anim als from great
requi red than is gener ally suppo sed; Tbe mere
fact of a distan ces, and leadi
ug them almos t irresi stibly to auy
perso n 's being ahle to set a trap cleve rly and judic
iously desire d spot. Such
is the barks tone or. casto reum, of
forms but a' small part of his profic iency , and
unles s be such val ne in
th
e
captu
re of the beave r, and the oil of
enter s deepe r into the subje.::t and learn s some
thing of anise , so comm only
used for the trapp ing of anima ls in
the 1Jature and habit s of the a nimal s he inten ds
to catch , gener al.
hi s ·tra ps will be se t i11 vain, or at best meet
with but
In all cases avoid handl iug the trap with
indiff erent succe ss.
the bare
baud.
Many an amat em has set and reset his traps
The study of 11atural histo ry here becom es a matte
in
r of vaiu, a11d retire d from
the field of trapp ing in disgu st,
necessity as well as pleas ure and profit . And
unles s the from the mere
want of obser ving this rule . . Auim als of
trapp er thoro ughly acquaii1 s himse lf with t.h
e habit s of kee11 sce1it .
are
quick in detec tiug the sligh test odors,
bis yario us game , the sagac ity and cunni
ng of his aucl that left
by
the
touch of a Jrnmau hand ofteu suffices
i11tend ed victim will often outw it his most
shrew d ' to driye th e
creat
ure
away from a trap which , under
e11d.eayors, mucl1 to his chag ri n.
oth er circu mstan ces, .woul d have been its certai
n destru cThe sense of smell , so large ly de\·e1oped in
many tion. To be sure, the vario us sceut baits
alread y allud ed
anima ls, becom es one of th e trapp er's·mo::it
seriou s ob- to, will in a meas me overc ome
huma n traces , but 1101
stacle s, and seems at tim es to amou nt almos t
to positi ve al ways effect ually, and in order
to insur e succe ss no
reaso n, so perfe ctly do tlie creatu res baffle
_the most preca ution s so simp le shou ld be
negle cted. A pair of
ingen ious att emp ts of man in his effort s t~ captu
re them . cl ea n bncks kin glove s are Yaluable
requi sites to the
A little insigh t il1to the ways of these artflll anima
ls, trapp er, aud sh~u ld alway s be "on han:i
" when settin g
hdwe ,·er, and a titthi 1expe rienc e with their
odd tricks or trausp ort-iu g traps.
soon enabl es one to cope with them succe ssfull
y and
overc ome. their whim s. ·
In the art of trapp ing the bait is .often entire
THE GUN TRAP.
ly dispeuse d with, the traps being set and caref ully
conce aled
in the runw ays of th e variou s auima ls. These
by-pa ths
The gun trap is very simpl y const ructed , and
are easily detec ted by an exper ience d t rappe
may be
r, and are put in work ing order
in a very few mome nts. 'l'h6
indic ated . ei th er by footp rints or other e\·ide nces
of the weapo n may be a rifl e or shotg
un. In the latter case, i1
auima l, toget her with matte d leaves anci broke
n -twig s sho11 lcl be heavi ly loade d
with
bucks hot. The stock
and grasses.
·
shoul d be first firmly tied to some tree, or secur
ed in. a
Natnr al chann els, such as hollow logs or crevic
es be- stout crotc11 drive n into the
groun d, the barre l being
tween rocks ot fallen trees, offer excel lent situat
ions for simil arly suppo rted.
\ ; sted t raps, aud a good trapp er is alway s ou
tlle qui vive
The guu shoul d be about three feet from the
groun d,
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a
the trigg er, pass ing it back thro ugh
to avoi d poss ible finge r piece of
uude r side of.
the
in
rted
inse
eye•
screw
and shou ld be aime d at some near tree
or
le
smal l stap
its rang e. The gun
.draw ing the strin g
acci dent to a chan ce pass erby with in
the stoc k for that purp ose, and then
ion
of the bait stick .
cauf
top
due
the,
to
ed,
it
capp
··
hing
not
attac
but
ed;
forw ard and
sbou ld then be cock
tly in frbn t of
irec
nd.d
grou
the
sted the very last This latte r is stuc k in
bein g alwa ys used , and the cap adju
its extr emit y. Whe n
Wh ere a rifle is the muz zle and the bait seeu red to bait stick is draw n
the
thin g after the trap is baite d and set.
ped,
gras
el is
rted unti l the last the temp ting mors
resu lt, of cour se,
used , the cartr idge shou ld not be inse
forw ar4 and tlie strin g pulle d, the
anot her meth od
still
By
gun.
the
thin g.
bein g the disc harg e of
in the stoc k
eye
foot
a
ing abou t
an elast ic is pass ed thro ugh the Sf:rew
It is next nece ssary to cut a smal l sapl
tend ing
thus
er,
trigg
the
of
e
fit
to
piec
ld allow it
and over the finge r
To
mer.
or two in leng th. Its diam eter shou
ham
the
g
sprin
trigg er, with out cont inua lly to draw it back and
er
fing
the
nd
behi
rted
snug ly insid e the guar d in fron t of the
inse
is
stick
t
be set the gun a shor
now
ld
shou
It
end
r
ic.
othe
elast
Its
the
of
mer.
er
sprin ging the ham
, thus over com ing the pow
to one side of the pieceld be very delic ately adju sted , so that a mere touc h
supp orted by a very sligh t crotc h, off
shou
be proc ured , its will dislo dge it. Its leng th shou ld be abou t 'six inch es,
gun. Ano ther sapl ing shou ld next
attac hed
the muz zle of the and to its othe r eud the bait stick shou ld be er danleng_th beiu g suffi cieut to reac h from
rath
a
ough
Alth
.
havi ng a bran ch and arra nged as first desc ribed
gun to the end of the first stick , and
om it is neve rthel ess often
y shou ld gero us trap to be set at rand y a drea ded mara uder to
emit
extr
r
othe
The
end.
one
on
stub or bo0k
utili zed, and bas brou ght mau
·
first stick .
his doom.
be attac hed by a strin g to the tip of the
the
over
ly
firm
it
draw
and
t
Now take a piec e of mea
r in such a posi THE BRICK TRAP.
hook in the long stick . Prop the latte
the
of
t
fron
in
tly
direc
ba11g
l
tion that the bait shal
stick shou ld be
on the grou nd,
muz zle. The crotc h supp ortin g the
Tak e four bric ks and arra nge them
to hold the bait
r
orde
in
nd
grou
. If prop erly
sides
firm ly impl ante d in the
ow
narr
r
letti ng them rest on thei
muz zle.
them near ly
een
betw
from bein g draw n to eith er side of the
e
spac
a
ged they shou ld have
meri ts may be arran
its
and
set,
110~
.
is
brick
trap
a
of
gun
ce
'l'he
as large as the broa d surfa
cap the piec es shou ld .be
iatm e fork for
t~sted. Befo re adju stiug the
A small, fork ed twig-, rese mbli ng a min
ct work iug. A
perfe
r
thei
re
ttle the end
insu
Whi
to
.
s
ured
time
ral
proc
be
seve
tried
sling shot , shou ld then
will draw the shor t a
t
fron
the
ce.
from
surfa
bait
flat
a
the
ent
on
pres
pull
t
sligh
each side so that it will
on the trigg er aud on
acts
tely
in leng th,
es
edia
inch
imm
fom
This
t
ard.
abou
,
forw
stick
Nex t cut a slen der stick
trial s, the stick s
few
a
a flat
By
with
.
plug
snap
l
to
smal
mer
A
ham
end.
the
es
caus
blun tly poin ted at each
and
y,
easil
er
trigg
the
g
grou nd, insid e the
can be arra nged so as to sprin
top shou ld now be drive ;i into the
bait
the
on
h
touc
mere
a
of the end brick s,
whe re a hair trigg er is used
trap , abou t thre e inch es from eith er
to
d
foun
is
all
n
Whe
grou nd.
will suffice to disc harg e the gun.
proj ectin g abou t two inch es from the
unde d by a rude aud
flat end of
the
Lay
set.
be
to
y
read
work perfe ctly, the trap shou ld be surro
The trap is now
feet
e
thre
or
two
g
udin
, with the fork s
pen of stick s and bran ches , exte
tbe fork ed twig over the top of the plug the encl osur e
oach
appr
an
re
of
insu
end
to
r
beyo nd the muz zle, in orde
poin ting forw ard, or towa rd the
cap shou ld uow be near est the pl11g. The poin ted stick shou ld then be
direc tly in the aim of the gun. The
fork ,
dead ly devi ce may adju sted , plac ing oue end on the flat end of the brick ,
plac ed on the nipp le, after whic h the
fifth
the
ath
beue
r
othe
the
and
,
the loca lity is like over the plug
be left to do its certa in work . Whe re
d upon it.
ers, it is well whic h shou ld be reste g of berr ies, bird seed or othe r
trapp
or
ers
hunt
r
istin
to be freq uent ed by othe
cons
The bait,
agai nst acci dent .
scat tered on tht
to put up a '"da nger " sign al to guar d
simi lar subs tanc es, shou ld then be
the
like
e.
osur
nged
encl
arra
the
be
of
e
may
insid
guns
the
e
grou nd on
If desir ed, two or thre
gene rally alig ht
bait. Even with
Whe n the hird flies to the trap he will
spok es of a whe el, all aimi ng near the
ht
weig tilts to one side
chan ce, but whe re on the fork ed twig , whic h by his ng fall the sust aine d
one gun the victi m stan ds but little
letti
thus
s,
piece
his body , his deat h auq dislo dges the
two or thre e pour thei r cont ents into
brick .
and whe n righ t!)
It is not inten ded to kill the bird ,
in an abso lute certa inty .
is nece ssary ir
Care
grou nd, the load cont ructe d will capt ure it alive .
By faste niug the gun three feet abov e
that it wil
tion
posi
a
such
in
k
bric
of its victi m, and setti ng the topm ost
th
mou
the
into
ard
upw
;:e.
..
ed
sp
harg
open
disc
is
plete ly cpve r the
re two or more fall arig ht. aud com le and effec tual litt'.e cont rivan ce
simp
thus direc tly thro ugh the brain . Whe
This is a very
brick s, if desi re
at least one in such
guns are used, it is advi sabl e to aim
and can be mad e with a box inste ad of
ed for the to
the
titut
of
subs
st
he
brea
also
the
into
may
d
arge
A piec e of boar
a direc tion as will send its ch
er by spreac..
larg
e
mad
brick , and the encl osur e bene ath
anim al.
more room
a
ing
mak
thus
t,
apar
er
furth
setti ng the gun ing the brick s
The re are seve ral othe r meth ods of
bird.
a striu g to the dung eon for the capt ive
trap. One way cons ists in attac hing
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pubvV E were thei11 first
the world
1ish~rs

to print the famous stories of t he James Boys,
written by that remarkable ma u, Vv. B. L awso n ,
whose name is a watchword with our boys. \Ve
have had many imitato rs,
and in orde r that 110 one
J esse James .
shall be dece ived. in accepting the spmions
for the real, \\"e are uow publis hing the best
stories of the James Boys, by Mr. L awson,
in a New L ibrary entitled" The Jesse J ames
Stories," oue of our big fo·e-cent weeklies,
and a s ure win uer "'ith the boys. A number of issues have already appeared, . aµd
these which follow will be equally good;
in fact, · the best of their kind in the world.
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S:.nTH,

Pnblishers, New York.
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THE best kuow n detective iu the world is
Nick Carter. Sto ri('s by
this noted sleuth arc issu ed .regularly in "Nick
Cai-tcr \Vee k 1y " (price
five ceuts), a11Cl all liis
work is written for us.
Nick Carte r.
It may interest the patrons a11<l readers
of the Nick Carter Series of Detective
Stories to know that these famous stories
will soon be produced upon the stage
under unusually elaborate circnmstan ces.
Arrangement s have just been completed
between the publishers and Manager F.
C. Whitney, to prese11 t the· entire set of
N ick Carter stories in dramatic form. The
first play of the series wi11 be brought out
next fall.
STREET & St.nTH, Publishers, N EW YORK . .

The only publication authorized by
the Hon . Wm. f . Co dy (Buffolo Bill).
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hero whose life has been
one success ion of excit~
Ruffo lo Bill.
ing and th r illing incidents combi;1ed with great successes and
accompl ishments, all of which will be told
in a series of grnnd stories which we are
11 ow placing before th e Amc1·ican Boys.
The popula rity t hey have already obtained
shows what the boys want, and is very
gratify in g to tlte publ ish ers.
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Dia-

mond Dick stori~~\ ·.
can only be found itl'

yyEwerethe publisliers
of the first story ever
written of the famons
and worl d-renown e d
Buffalo Bill, the great
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"Diamo11d Dick, Jr., the
B o y s' Bes t \Vee k 1y."
Diamond Dick •

Diamond Dick and his

son Bertie are the most unique and fascinating heroes of vVestern romance. The
scenes, and many of the in cidents, in these
exciting stories are taken fro m real life.
Diamon d Dick stories are conceded to be
the best stories of the West, and are all
copyrighted by us. The weekly is the same
size a11d price as this publication, with handsome illuminated cover.
S'l'REET
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Price, five cents.

Publishers, New York.

